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"PAUL !" cried a harsh, qnemlons voice
firom behind tibe curtains of the bed in the
guest-chamber at Shipley v i c a n ^ . " P a u l !
Where tbe devil——"
Then followed a string of oaths in English, French, and Italian; not pretty rosewater expletives, snch as are occasionally
attributed in the pages of fashionable
novels to irresistible yonng goardsmen and
such-like curled darlings of the world.
There was no odonr of rose-water abont
these oaths. They were vile, fierce, blasphemous phrases, borrowed from the vocabulary of the ignorant and degraded.
Sir John Grale was the speaker. Sir John
Gale was impatient and angry. W h e n that
was the case, Sir John Gale was apt to express himself in the strongest, coarsest,
most ferocious langaage w i t h which his
tongue was acquainted.
Presently tiie door opened, and Panl
came into the room. Paolo PaoH was a
Piedmontese. H e w a s a short, thick, ngly,
middle-aged man, with gt&ve, light-coloured
eyes, set under overhanging brows. H e
had a shock of grizzled hair, and a broad
forehead, and his face was clean shaven.
Paul had been a courier, and in this
capacity had attracted the attention, and
won the favourable opinion, of Sir John
Gale. The latter had elevated Paul to the
post of confidential and personal attendant
on himself. A " confidentiar' attendant
niight seem at first sight to be of small
value to Sir John, considering that he
never voluntarily made a confidence to any
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human being. But there are tnvolnntary
confidences which w e all make daily and
hourly respecting ourselves. The recipient
of these in Sir John's case needed to be
staunch, patient, and discreet. Paul was
all three.
H e entered the chamber, bearing in his
hand a tray covered with a napkin, on
which was placed a small basin of soup.
His master saluted him with a volley of
abuse for having delayed.
Paul very gravely set down the tray,
raised his master in the bed, supported m s
back with pillows, threw a dressing-gown
over his shoulders, and then, pulling firom
his waistcoat-pocket a large silver watch
attached to a black ribbon, said, " I t is
time tat your soup, sir."
Sir John tasted Uie soup, made a grimace
of disgust, and launched another voUey of
oaths at PauL
" This is uneatable—beastly! They have
put sage, or some damned thing into it.
Ugh!"
"Very good soup, sir," replied Paul,
imperturbably. " No sage. I saw it made.
You eat it warm, sir. It will give strength.
Very good soup."
The convalescent continued to grumble
at every spoonful; but he swallowed the
savoury, nourishing broth to the last drop.
And i^en Paul removed the tray, mended
the fire, and proceeded to lay out his
master's clothes; fat ihe invalid was to
leave his room to-day, for the first time
since his accident.
Sir John looked upward from among bis
pillows to where the window gave a glimpse
of pale blue Mardi sky, fretted hy the
skeleton branches of the yet bare trees.
" It's a fine day, eh?" he asked.
"Yes, sir. Gold. Yoa most be weQ
wrapped, sir."
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" What sort of place is the sitting-room ?"
Paul described, as well as ho could, the
apartment which he called the salon, and
with the aspect of which tho reader is
a b e a d j acquainted. He further stated
that there, v a s a comfortable arm-chair at
Sir Joh^i's dii^osal; that a screen and a
oartai»]iad been arranged behind this chair
80 as to exclude all draughts; and that a
SoottbocA had been placed in front of it.
" H o w devilish weak I a m ! " exclaimed
^
n, with an almost piteous expression
ol laoc, as he essayed, with his servant's
assistance, to dress himself.
This was not the first time that he had lefb
hils bed. H e had been wrapped in a dressing-gown, and seated in an easy chair by
the fireside in his own chamber, on several
previous occasions. But now he was to
venture into the sitting-room, have tea
with the vicar's family, and make the acquaintance of the young ladies.
On the part of these latter, there was a
good deal of curiosity respecting their
guest. The two girls did not even know
with any accuracy what his personal ap>
pearance might be. True, they had seen
him—if it oould be called seeing—when
he was swooning, bleeding, mud - bespattered, on the ground at their ^ t e . But
^d)o could judge of a gentleman'is looks
under such circumstances ?
When Sir John Gale stood for a moment
at the open door of the parlcrur leaning on
Paul's arm, and looking his first look at
the vicar's daughter and ward, this is
what their eyes beheld: a man of middle
h^ght, slenderly made and somewhat high
shouldered, dressed with scrupulous neatness—even with elegance—and bearing
tmces in hia &ce and his attitude of recent
severe illness.
How muoh of the worn aspect of his face,
and the unwholesomoness of the skin—
which looked aa though it should naturally
have been ruddy and plnmply filled out,
but which now hung white and flaccid over
the cheeks, and in baggy wrinkles beneath
the prominent dark eyes—how much of the
sickly whiteness of the bony hands, white
as a woman's, bnt knotted and ploughed
with deep lines like those of a very aged
man—^how much, in brie^ of the general
debility, and air of being used-up, now perceptible in Sir John's aspect, was due to
recent suflering, aud how much of all
this had belonged to it for years past, tiie
vicar's family could not telL They accepted his appearance as b ^ g the natmral
appearance of a OBSA no longer yonng, who
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h<ad just arisen from a bed of sic
wliere his mind and body had both be«a
severely tried.
He had saudy hair, slightly grizzled,
oarefUly brushed, and so disposed as to
hide, as far as possible, a bald patch oa
the crown of the head. He wore a ])ointod
beard, and moustaches that curved tieieely
upward. His nose was well shaped, although rather sharp and bcnl ^ '
The
tell-tale mouth was partly t
J by
the fringe of moustache. Altogether he
might have been pronounced a handsome
man; and he was pronounced to be so bj
many persons.
I n the sitting-room awaiting him were
Mr. Levincourt with Maud and Veronica.
The latter wore a winter dress of rich
claret colour, relieved at the throat and
wrists by ruffles of white lace—veryfineold
lace that had belonged to her mother, and
that was, in truth, a little out of place on
her plain stuff gown.
Maud was an inch or two shorter than
her companion; she had broad, finely
moulded shoulders, and a noble white
throat supporting a head whose f
'
proportions were almost perfect, i... ....
tures were irregular, and not one of them
could be called handsome, save the almondshaped blue eyes set rather deeply under
broad brows. Her wide mobUe mouth
was not beautiful, though its sweetness,
when she spoke or smiled, was irresistible.
But, one beauty Maud Desmond possessed
which appealed to the least cultivated
appreciation: this was her hair, which was
of a rare golden hue. When tho sunlight
fell on it, it shone as though each separate
hair had been drawn out of burnished
metal, and it was softer to thc touch than
Bilk.
On these two girls, and on their snr.
roundings, looked, for the first time, Sir
Jolui Gale.
The vicar hastened forward to offer his
guest the support of his arm, which the
latter gentleman accepted after a moment's
hesitation.
" I am ashamed," said Sir John, with a
ftahk smile, which showed a bright range
of false teeth, " ashamed and sorry to be
such a bore and a nuisance. But the truth
is, I had no idea, until I began to dress just
now, how entirely mj strength w as prostrated. It seems absurd, but I am absolutely as weak as a baby."
" We are truly rejoiced, most truly so,
to welcome you among us. Your strength
will come bock, undoubtedly. It is now
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tion of time. Hive patience
My daughter. Sir John Gale.
My ward. Miss Desmond. Paul, be so
good as to wheel your master's chair a
'J'^iU httle more this Avay."
The baronet took the hand which Veronica had half ofiered, half withheld, and
bowed low.
Maud saluted him by a smile and a bend
of the head, which he returned by a still
lower bow than the first.
" I trusty" said Sir John, when he was
.seated, " that Mr. Levincourt has been so
very kind as to explain Ao you how im•ble I find it to express in any adequate
my sense of your great goodness and
hospitality."
His glance, as he spoke, included the
two young ladies.
" We are very glad to see yon so much
better," said Maud.
" And the truth is, we have done nothing
at all for you, Sir John; Paul would not
let us," added Veronica.
"That man of yours is an excellent
fellow," said the vicar, when Paul had left
the room. " There are no such servants to
be had in England now-a-days. Veronica,
give Sir John some tea, and then ring for
another large cup for me. I cannot be
persuaded to drink my tea out of a thing
no bigger than an egg-shell,'* he added,
turning to his guest.
" Not to mention, papa, that these tiny
tea-cups are quite old-fashioned now!" exclaimed Veronica, with a bright, saucy
smile, which became her infinitely.
"Are they? How do you know ? We
Hve here. Sir John, in the most countrified
of country parsonages, and yet
. But,
upon my honour, I believe that if you were
to stick a woman on the top of the column
of St. Simeon Stylites, she would nevertheless contrive in some mysterious way to
what was 'in fkshion* and what

"Yes; and so I am," answered liLkud,
taking no notice of the mispronunciation
of her name. " I have no right whatever
to call Mr. Levincourt * Uncle Charles,' Sir
John. But I have been let to do so ever
since I came here as a veiy small child. I
began by calling him * Tiio,' as Mrs. Levincourt taught me, in Italian fashion. Bnt
very soon my British tongue tr^islated the
appellation, and my guardian has been
' Uncle Charles' ever since."
Sir John did not appear profoundly interested in this explanation, although he
listened with polite attention while Maud
spoke.
Presently he and the vicar began discoursing of foreign travel and foreign places,
and the girls listened almost in silence.
" A h ! " sighed the vicar, plaintively.
*Bel cJelo dltalia! I know not what
price I would not pay for anoiher glimpse
of that intense living blue, after the fogs
and clouds of Daneshire."
Mr. Levincourt had succeeded in persuading himself that the three years he had
spent abroad had been years of unmixed
enjoyment.
" I tell you what it is, Mr. Levincourt,"
said Sir John, passing his bcmy white hand
over his moustache; " Italy is not the pleasant residence for foreigners that it must
have been when you first knew it. What
with their unionism, and constitutionalism,
and liberalism, t h ^ ' v e sent the whole thing
to the
; they*ve spoilt the society altogether," concluded the baronet, discreetly
changing the form of his phrase.
"ReaUy?"
** Wdl, in fifty ways, things are altered
fbr the worse, even in my experience of
Italy, which dates now, at intervals, some
twelve or fourteen years back. For one
thing, that British Moloch, Mrs. Grundy,
has begun to be set up there."
Veronica raised her eyes and uttered a
little exclamation expressive of disgust.
' Perhaps it is a sixth sense implanted
" I should not thmk that mattered very
in us by nature, Uncle Charles," said much," said Maud, half aloud.
^rnnrl, demurely. " You know the inferior
Sir John caught the impulsively-uttered
•Miiials have these mysterious instincts." words, and replied at once. " Not matter ?
Sir John's eyes had hitherto been con- Ah, Jennesse! I assure you, my dear young
templating the glossy coils of Veronica's lady, that it matters a great deal. Mrs.
ebon hair, as she bent her head over the Gfrnndy is a very terrible and hideous old
tea equipage. Now, he turned and regarded idol indeed. She can buHy you, and worry
Maud more attentively than he yet had you, and rap you on the head with her
twopenny wooden staff."
done.
Maud coloured high at being thus ad" I beg pardon," said he to the vicar. " I
dressed,
but she answered bravefy. " Still
thought that when you did me the honour
I
cannot
see that she has power to hurt
' ; sent me to Mi.ss—Miss Dermott—^you
j
good
people.
I thought it was only the
L.. *-<i her your ward ?"
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professional pickpocket who objected to
seeing a constable at every street comer!"
Sir John Gale's studied good breeding
partook less of the nature of polish—which
beautifies and displays the natural grain of
the wood—than of veneer. The veneer,
though not unskilfully applied, occasionally
cracked, revealing glimpses of a rather
coarse and ugly material beneath it. He
had especially an egotistical proneness to
attribute chance allusions to hunself.
" Really!" he exclaimed.
" I am to
conclude that you suppose that I dislike
Mrs. Grundy because I fear her ? She is
the policeman at the street comer, and
your humble servant is the professional
pickpocket?"
Maud looked painfully shocked. The
colour receded from her face, and then
flushed back brighter than ever as she said,
" Oh, Sir John ! How could you suppose
? I—I beg your pardon. I had
no intention or idea of any such meaning."
But Sir John had alr^i^y begun a discussion with the vicar as to the comparative
merits of Tuscan and Neapolitan wines,
and seemed to have dismissed Maud's unlucky speech from his mind.
The rest of the evening passed pleasantly,
until the early hour at which it was deemed
weU for the invalid to retire.
The vicar was delighted with his guest.
Mr. Levincourt declared that he feh like
some shipwrecked mariner who had passed
years in a savage island, and to whose
door the winds and the waves had drifted
a stranger from the distant lands of civilisation.
" I t would be more civil, papa, if you
had said that we were three shipwrecked
mariners. A kind of Swiss Family Robinson," observed Veronica, laughing.
The exaggeration of all tibis grated on
Maud's common sense. But she repressed
the protest which trembled on her lips.
" Maudie looks sagely disapproving,"
said Veronica, glancing at her.
" I am disapproving myself" replied
Maud. " How pert and flippant Sir John
must have thought m e ! My impulsive
speeches are always getting me into
tronble."
" O! I do not beHeve that Sir John wiU
give the matter another thought. But if
it weighs on your conscience you can explain, the next time you see him. that
"
" Ah, not there are some things that
cannot be e^lained—^to Sir John Gale."
" Why not to him ? He is not stupid."
" No, he is not stupid, but
He is
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like some richly embroidered stuff" I once
saw: very gorgeous and magnificent at a
distance, but a little coarse in the grain,
and not to be touched with impunity by a
sensitive skin."
" H'm! You little shy, proud, English
owl!" exclaimed Veronica.
And then for a fuU half hour she remained staring silently into the fire, untfl
her satin cheeks were quite scorched and
crimson.
The next day was the nineteenth, and
the two girls were in a state of agreeable
excitement at the prospect of the dinner
party which awaited them.
The kitchen was pervaded by a smell of
ironing. Joanna was smoothing out dainty
little tuckers, and a long white muslin skirt
over which Veronica's gold-coloured sash
waa presently to stream gi-aceftdly. Early
in the afternoon, a wooden box anived by
a special messenger from Danecester, and
was found to contain two bouquets carefiilly wrapped in cotton wool.
Sir John Gale—who had not yet left his
room at that early hour—sent Paul into
the vicar's study with a little note, in which
Sir John begged that the young ladi^
would do bim the honour to wear a few
flowers that he had taken the hberty of
procuring for them.
"A few flowers!" cried Veronica, with
sparkling eyes. "They are exquisite.
They come from Covent Garden. There's
the man's name in the box. Look at these
white moss-roses, and the Cape jasmine!
Your bouquet is mixed, Maudie; mine is
aU white. How perfect! Do look pleased,
Uttle icicle!"
" I am pleiksed," said Maud, with a certain constraint. "And very, very, much
obUged."
Veronica carried the superb exotics into
the kitchen, and exhibited them with transport to the servants. The young lady had
a genuine passion for applause and adiniration. She could not be entirely happy without an audience to witness her happiness.
It had been the same from her baby days.
When, as quite Uttle girls, they had owned
a shaggy pony which was supposed to be
the joint property of the two children,
Maud had heartily enjoyed trotting out
into the wildest bits of country she could
find; but Veronica's delight had been to find
an excuse for riding through the vilkge,
or even, if that might be, into Shipk}
Magna. And her chubby cheeks would
glow, and her eyes would brighten, when
she heard passers-by exclaiming that that
=?:•
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uraa the vicar's Uttle lass; and hadn't she
a pair of eyes ? And didn't she look like a
fairy, flying along with her black curls
-•naming over her shoulders? So now,
wi.LU she had the costly flowers in her
hand, she could not resist displaying them
to the servants; and she took a creamy
spotless camellia from the outside of her
own bouquet and laid it amongst the rich
waves of her hair, and stood with a beam;. <_r Cui'c to be admired.
LainL-rine was in ecstasies, and declared,
when her young mistress had gone away
n'.'Li in, that she liked Miss Veronica, that
slie did, for she had such pleasant goodnatured ways with her.
But old Joanna smiled shrewdly, and
observed that the lass was the very moral
of her poor mother in some things; and
that a bit of show-off was the breath of her
nostrils. " Not but what," added Joanna,
" Miss Veronica has more sense in her Uttle
finger than the poor missis had in all her
body. And a will she has—has the lass—
that's as stout as steel! A wiU for anything
.vht tancit s, I mean: she can't be stubborn
and strong about doing things as is only
her duty. Bnt if there's summat as she
wants for her own good pleasure, you'U
see shc'U get it. It was the same wi'her
since she could toddle, poor lass! Many a
forbidden fruit she's aten, an' many a
stomach-ache she's had for her pains!"
CHAPTER n .

c:-''

THE DINNEB AT LOWATEB.

VERT joUy Captain Sheardown looked,
and very radiant his wife, as they welcomed
the party from the vicarage into their warm,
well-lighted drawing-room.
" Your reverence has had a cold drive,"
-I 1 Captain Sheardown, jocularly. And
ihuu he and the vicar, and Mr. Snowe—
who, with his son, Herbert, had arrived
not many minutes previously—stood on the
hearth-mg and talked of the weather, and
the hunting, and the Colenso controversy,
or whatsoever topic was then chiefly arousing the attention of the British pubUc.
Mrs. Sheardown, meanwhile, welcomed
the girls, and instaUed them in comfortable arm-chairs, one on either side of her.
^^ ^Ij Sheardown was about thirty-five
j rs old. She had not been married more
than eight years, for she and the captain
had been constant to each other through a
' " ' ' " - :roment; and Tom Sheardown's
1 ey before he could declare that
his fight with fortune was fi>ught out, and
could claim Nelly Cherbrook for his wife.
He was twenty years her senior; and there
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appeared to be even more difference between their ages. For, Mrs. Sheardown
looked younger now than she had done
before her marriage, during the weary
years of waiting that had sickened the
heart with hope deferred, and graven lines
in the face.
" How is your guest ?" asked Mrs.
Sheardown of Veronica.
" Sir John is getting much better: nearly
weU, thank you. It is such a comfort for
papa to feel assured that aU danger is over.
It was a great responsibiUty, you know,
having a total stranger in the house in that
state;" thus, Veronica.
" None of his relations came to see him ?"
" He has Uved abroad, and has no fitmily
ties in England, Mrs. Sheardown."
" Poor old man ! It is a lonely position
for him."
Veronica gave a rapid glance at her
hostess's honest face, and then buried her
own amongst her flowers.
Maud laughed heartily. "Dear Mrs.
Sheardown," she said, "do you know I
have a notion that Sir John Gale does not by
any means look upon himself in that Ught."
"In what Ught?"
" As a * lonely old man.'"
"Oh ! I thought—I didn't know
"
"Lady AUcia Renwick," cried Captain
Sheardown's old servant, throwing open
the door. And the hostess rose and went to
welcome the new arrivaL
Lady Alicia Renwick was the daughter
of a Scotch peer, and the widow of a gentleman who had nuide a large fortune in some
ironworks. StUl fiirther to the south
than Danecester, was a great black district whose horizon glared at night with
a hundred lurid fires. And there the dedeased Mr. Renwick had owned strangelooking brick structures, like pyramids
with tiie angles rounded off, and with
smoke and flame issuing firom their summits. Lady AUcia did not inherit aU the
gold that was melted out of the iron-Kn«
in these grimy crucibles, Mr. Renwick
had a numerous family by a former wife,
and had provided for them all, handsomely.
But his reUct enjoyed an income which
would have appeared princely in her
maiden eyes, and which she now characterised as " genteel starvation." For there
is nothing we become more easily accustomed to, than the possession of riches.
And a genuine love of money is one of the
few passions that age, with its hoUow
voice crying " AU is vanity!" has no power
to weaken.
=X9
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Lady Alicia was a taU, handsome, stiff volume act as an "open sesame" to
old lady, who took a gloomy view of life, many a comfortable home where bed
and who had a good deal of wit of a dry, and board were at her service for as
long as she chose to remain. She was
bitter, biting flavour.
H e r ladyship's entrance into the room herself perfectly good-humoured and humwas closely followed by that of a gentleman. ble minded; and despite her eccentricities
Captain Sheardown, after having greeted she was Uked and esteemed by those
people who knew her best. But sho had
Lady AUcia, called to him.
" Come here, Hngh. I want to introduce taken up the Peerage as a kind of profesyou to the vicar of Shipley. Mr. Levin- sion, just as some reverend Mussulman
court, this is my young friend Hugh divine adopts the Koran. She lived by its
Lockwood. You may have heard me sp^tk aid very comfortably; whereas Miss Elizabeth Sophia Augusta Boyce, with very few
of his father."
" Who is the gentleman ?" asked Lady pounds per annum to call her own, and
AUcia, half aside, of Mrs. Sheardown, and without any aristocratic connexions, would
looking across the room as she spoke, with have found it a rather hard task to make
both ends meet. " Besides, my dear," she
a not unfiEtvourable glance.
would
say confidentially to some intimate
" Mr. Hugh Lockwood, Lady Alicia. You
friend,
" I don't reaUy humbug anybody.
may remember, perhaps, that his fiEitfaer
Papa
and
mamma were both thoroughly
was a great protege of the old Admiral
weU
connected.
I t never did them any good
many, many years ago, that is, before I ever
that I know of; but you see it is a great
saw my husband."
mercy
for me. If it were not for my family
" Oh, aye, to be sure ! I recoUect it all
and
my
knowledge of who's who, I might
very weU now. Robert Lockwood was a
mope
by
myself in a dingy lodging fi-om
Daneshire man bom and bred. H e came
January
to
December. And for me, who
of humUe folks, small tradespeople in
Shipley Magna, but he had an aspiring am the most sociable creature living, and
soul, and he got it into his head that he who detest soUtude, it is reaUy and tinly a
was bom to be a great painter. Admiral blessing and a most providential circumSheardown had a taste for tiie arts, and stance that there are persons who care very
helped the lad to an education. And tiiat much for that kind of thing."
is his son, eh ? Not bad looking !"
Miss Boyce, then, was not unduly proud
Mrs. Sheardown explained in a few of her descent, but die had a pot vanity,
words that Hugh's father had done credit founded—as are not most of our pet
to his patron's discrimination, and had vanities ?—on a much less real and soHd
attained a good position amongst British basis of fact; she had somehow lost her
artists. Robert Lockwood had died some reckoning of time, thought herself still an
yeia*s ago. His son was articled pupil to attractive-looking woman, and devoutly
an architect in London: and having had beUeved that mankind was deluded by her
occasion to visit Danecester on professional wig.
business. Captain Sheardown had invited
Captain Sheardown gallantly led out
the yomig man to stay for a few days at Lady Alicia Renwick to dinner, and the
Lowater House.
rest foUowed in due order.
Presentiy arrived Dr. Begbie, rector oT
To old Mr. Snowe, the banker, was
Hammick, with his wife and daughter, and aUotted the honour of conducting Miss
Miss Boyce: a lady who was staying at the Boyce. Mr. Snowe was a slow-witted,
rectory on a visit; and these completed matter-of-fact man. His manner was
tiie number of invited guests.
pompons, and the habitual expression of
Betsy Boyoe, as ber friends and ac- his heavy face seemed to say, with an air
quaintances called her, was a simpering, erf puzzled surprise, " God bless my soul!
lively old lady who prided herself on her K I did not know myself to be so very imthorough loianrledge of "society."
She portant a personage, I should suspect you
Uved in London when she did not happen to be laughing at me."
to be visiting a t some country house.
During tihe early part of thc dinner Mr.
But her reeideBoe in the metropalia waa Snowe was too honestly engrossed in eatnever protracted; and her addrass whesi ing and drinking to pay much attention to
tiiere, was not revealed to many persons. his neighbour: but when tine later stages of
She called cousins with half the names the repast arrived he found himself comin the Peerage: and indeed Miss Boyce peUed to observe Miss Boyce's lavish coils
found a phrase or two out of that august ] of M s e hair, flowing curls, and colossal
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chi^nion. He became a prey to a species clasping her hands. " Suppose Sir John
of fascination that obUged him to watch Gale should turn ont to be an impostor!
some delicate artificial flowers which A highwayman, or something. N o : I
(..
1 .1 i,..i..\, head-gear, and which don't mean a highwayman; I beUeve there
11
I trembled, without in- are no highwaymen now, but I mean a
termission, in dumb accompaniment to their swindler, or something; don't you know ?
Goodness!"
wearer's vivacious flow of talk.
The dinner passed pleasantiy under the
"Nonsense, Emmy!" said Miss Begbie's
genial infiuence of the host and hostess. nwwnma. Veronica's fkce looked unutterWhen Dr. Begbie rose, and, in an effec- able scom, but she said nothing. The
t;
' "ch, rolled out in his richest tones, hostess asked Miss Begbie to play for them,
11
I the health of his dear friends. Cap- and that young lady compUed, not unwiUtain and Mrs. Sheardown, and wished them ingly. She drew very good music out of
n
' ppy returns of that auspioions day, the grand piano Her mother was comt.. _ - nil enthusiasm was quite afdmt. placent, Lady AUcia listened with a softened
Ercn Lady Alicia desired the serfaat to face. Betsy Boyce's ringlets quivered agada
fill her glass a bumper, and grasped her as .she nodded her head in time to a walta
host's hand with her bony fingers as she of Chopin. Upon this peaceful seene, the
gentlemen entered in a body. Captain
tossed otf the champagne.
Mrs. Begbie shed tears. But that may Sheardown took a seat beside Miss Boyoe,
have been from habit: for Mrs. Begbie and made her a few gallant speeches.
always made a point of crying at her hus"Go along, you false creature!" cried
band's sermons. And perhaps his manly Miss Betsy, smiling and tossing her head.
voice, alone, had power so to affect her. "Men were deceivers ever. Otoe foot on
As compensation, however, when Captain sea, and one on shore. Exactly! And
Sheardown returned thanks Mrs. Begbie you sailor animals are tiie most faithless of
aU. But I always loved the blue jackets
was pei-fectly dry-eyed.
When the ladies left the table—^by which from a girl, from a mere chUd! I recoUect
time Mr. Snowe was openly and nndis- a most charming creature with whom I
guisedly contemplating Miss Boyce's lux- once feU desperately in love. lELe was an
uriant locks with a fixed and stony glare Admiral of the Red, and had only one leg,
—and returned to the drawing-room, they and a frightful soar on his face where a
resumed a theme which had been discussed cutlass had gashed one of his eyebrows in
at tho dinner-table, and on which Lady two. He was seventy-four, and I adored
Alicia and Betsy Boyce were the chief him. It was in Ireland, at Delaney Paik,
in the year after—in short, I was a mere
talkers.
" Gale ? Gale ?" said Miss Boyce, medi- baby, not fifteen!"
"At Delaney Park? ReaUy! That was
tatively. "No such name amongst the
people I know. Sir John Gale! Never your grandpapa's place, Maud, was it not?"
asked Mrs. Sheardown.
heard of him."
"Possible! Are you of the Delaneys
"How very strange!" murmured Mrs.
of
Delaney, Miss Eiesmond ? Ah, I reBegbie.
" Bnt there must be some people, I sup- member the youngest giri married Sidney
pose, of whom Miss Boyce never heard ?" Desmond. To be sure! The eldest, Hilda,
said Lady Alicia. She spoke with a strong made a great marriage at the end of her
Scotch accent, rolling her r's very much, and first season. Poor girl! H'm, h'm, h'm!
pronounced " never heard" " neverr barrd." What is she doing, poor Lady Tallis ? And
" Millions I" exclaimed Miss Boyce, ab- where is she ? No one hears or sees anysolutely squeaking in her desire to be em- thing of her now."
" We do not hear very often from my
phatic. " Oh, miUions ! Your ladyship's
Aunt
Hilda," said Maud, gravely. "Do
married name, for instance, was quite unyou
want
me to accompany that song of
familiar to me, although I remember very
Schumann's
for you, Mr. Snowe ?"
well—that is, I have often hewrd mamma
Maud walked away to the piano, and
speak of your father. Lord Strathgorm."
Betsy Boyce poured into the greedy ears of
Lady Alicia smiled grimly.
"Well," said she, "my dear Miss Boyce, Mrs. Begbie and the old banker, a recital
ye might very well remember poor papa of Lady TaUis's troubles.
" It was considered a great match, the
1 iself, for he only died in the spring of
match of the year (excepting, of course,
• liiu-ty.' "
" Goodness!" exclaimed Miss Begbie, the young Earl of Miniver, who was, you
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know, the richest minor in England, and
married Lady Ermengarde Ermine, the day
after he came of age) ; and, I remember,
poor old Sir William Delaney was so deUghted."
Mrs. Begbie, who was transported with
delight at hearing her friend and visitor
so fluent and familiar with these noble
names, s^ook her head gently, and said that
that was what came of worldliness. And
how strange it was that parents should
seek heartiess grandeur for their children !
For, her part, she fervently trusted that
Emmy would choose the better part, and
look for sound principles in her husband,
preferring them to wealth or rank. Though,
on the score of birth (if Emmy were influenced by such mxmdane attractions),
there were few fiuniUes to whose alliance
she might not aspire, her grandfather on
one side having been a Gaffer—and it was
unnecessary to say that the Gaffers were
among the few old pure Saxon famiUes extant—and her paternal great-grandmamma
a De Wynkyn.
" How was it, then ?" asked Mr. Snowe,
senior, in his pompous, deUberate tone.
"Do I foUow you? Was Lady TaUis's
marriage an inauspicious one, hey ?"
" Mercy on u s ! " cried Betsy Boyce.
" Inauspicious! Her husband is one of the
most dreadful persons! Hilda Delaney
was a pretty, good-natured fool when he
married her. It was like the wolf and the
lamb; he gobbled her up in no time—
crunched her bones."
" Law !" exclaimed Miss Emmy.
Mr. Snowe cast a rolUng and rather
bewildered glance around. "That," said
he, impressively, " is shocking, indeed."
"But how do you mean, Miss Boyce?"
said Emmy, who took things a Uttle UteraUy, and was excessively inquisitive. " Of
course I know that Lady TalUs was not
reaUy gobbled up—^he, he, he! you have
such funny sayings—^but what did her
husband do ?"
Herbert Snowe's song ceased at this
moment, and tho conversation at the other
end of the room came to an abrupt close.
Before the party broke up Mrs. Sheardown came and sat by the vicar of Shipley,
and told him, smilingly, that she had a
petition to prefer to him. She wanted him
to allow Maud to remain at Lowater for a
few days. The captain and she would
bring Maud in to Slupley when they came
to church on Sunday; meanwhile they
would send to the vicarage for anything
she might need. In shorik, they had set
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their hearts on it, and Mr. Levincourt
must not refuse.
" I suspect you are not often accustomed
to have any request of yours refused, Mw.
Sheardown," said the vicar, gallantly, "if
Maud be willing—as, no doubt, she is—I
consent with pleasure to her remaining."
Presently, Maud made her way quietly
across the room to Veronica. The latter
was seated on a smaU ottoman, which was
made to hold only two persons, and was so
contrived that one of its occupants must
turn his back on the company in the drawing-room while the other faced them.
Veronica was leaning back against the
crimson cushion. The dark rich background enhanced the purity of her white
dress and the pearly tints of her shoulders.
Familiar as her beauty was to Maud, she
yet paused an instant to look admiringly
on the picture presented by the vicar's
daughter. Veronica was radiant with
gratified vanity and the consciousness of
beiug admired. It heightened the bloom
on her cheek, and made her eyes bright
with a Uquid lustre.
As Maud approached, a gentleman, who
had been occupying the other seat on the
ottoman, rose to yield it to her.
" Do not let me disturb you," said Maud.
" I merely wished to say a word to Miss
Levincourt."
The young man bowed, and walked a
few paces apart.
Maud told her friend of Mrs. Sheardown's invitation.
A strange look passed over Veronica's
face. At first it seemed Uke a flash of
satisfaction; but then came an expression
of regret; almost, one would have said, of
a momentary alarm. " Shall you stay,
Maudie ?" said she, taking the other girl's
hand in both her own.
"Uncle Charles has said that I may,
and
But I wiU not stay, dear, if yoa
think it selfish, or if you fancy you will
miss me."
" Of course I shaU miss you, Maudie."
"Then I won't stay. I wiU tell Mrs.
Sheardown so."
At this moment Emma Begbie came up
to them, giggling after her manner, which
was half spiteful, whole silly.
"My goodness. Miss Levincourt!" she
exclaimed, bending over the ottoman,
"wAa/ a flirtation you have been having
with that young Lockwood! What is he
Uke to taUc to ?"
" Very much Uke a gentleman," answered
Veronica, with cold hauteur.
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" 0 gracious ! But he isn't reaUy one,
you know. Lady AUcia knows all about
his father. He was quite a common person.
But isn't he handsome, this young man ?
You must mind what you're about if you
stay in the same house with him. Miss
Desmond, for I am sure Miss Levincourt
would never forgive you if you were to
make yourself too agi'eeable to him. She
evidently looks upon him as her conquest.
Don't you. Miss Levincourt ? He, he, he !"
Veronica looked after her scornfully, as
she went away. " What an iU-bred idiot
that girl is," she said. Then, after a moment, she added, " Of course I shall miss
you, Maudie. But you must stay. You
wUl not be away very long ?"
" Only tiU Sunday. Was that gentieman who was talking to you Mr. Lockwood ? I had not been introduced to him."
" Yes. Good-night, Maudie. The fly is
come, I suppose, for I see papa telegraphing across the room. €rood-bye."
Veronica threw herself back in a comer
of the fly, wrapped in her warm shawl and
hood, and remained sUent. The vicar feU
asleep. In about ten minutes their vehicle
drew aside to aUow another carriage to
pass. It was the weU-appointed equipage
of the rector of Hammick. The horses
dashed along swiftly, their silver-mounted
harness glistening in the moonUght.
Veronica drew stUl further back into her
comer, and closed her eyes. But she did
not sleep. Her brain was busy. And the
jolting of the crazy old fly firom the Crown
Inn at Shipley Magna kept up a sort of
rhythmic accompaniment to the dance of
strange fancies, hopes, and plans, that
whirled through her mind.
RECENT ART PURCHASES.

•

THEI:E is a special subject, which comes up
inevitably at periodical intervals of irregular
length, in discussing which a curious contrast
of sentiments—of reckless confidence on the
one side, and of extreme diffidence on the
other—is manifested by the persons concerned
in baudhng it. One faction evinces a great
readiness to take shelter behind the judgments
of all sorts of constituted authorities; and the
other finds itself in a position to pronounce
opinions of an oracular or ex cathedrA sort,
couched sometimes in such techuical terms as
even professional persons do not in the least
understand. It wiU be readily divined that
the special subject in question is Art.
On no occasion is a more marked diffidence
shown than is manifested by the more modest
of these two factions when any discussion upon
matters connected with Art is mooted, either
£ :=^
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in those grave assembUes in which aU the great
public questions of the day are discussed, or in
the less formidable gatherings in private hfe.
There is an amount of humility displayed by
certain among these iUustrious persons which
is almost ostentatious; those two or three
special individuals, even, who are supposed to
know something more about art matters than
their feUows, being very apt to get bdbind eadi
other, as it were, and quote each other, and
so to elude, as far as possible, the necessity of
expressing any distinct opinion of their own.
Nothing can be more complete than the contrast to this mental attitude presented by the
conduct of that other class, the members of
which are afflicted with no doubts or misgivings
respecting the amount of their art-knowledge
and the accuracy of their art-instincts. The
extent to which these good people know " all
about it" is altogether surprismg. They are in
a position to enUghten us, not only as to- the
actual doings of the old masters, but even as to
their intentions and innermost motives. "They
know what every one of them meant by every
touch in every one of his compositioiiB, and
what was the favourite manner of working of
each.
A certain art question which has recently
been the subject of much discussion has given
to the adherents of each of these two schools—
the confident and the diffident—many opportunities of displaying their respective characteristics. Within the last year or two, there
have been added to the national coUection in
Trafalgar-square, three pictures, aU of considerable note. Two of them have been made
the subject of an uncommon amount of discussion; first, as to whether they be really
by the masters to whom they are ascribed;
secondly, as to their intrinsic merit as pictures,
by whomsoever painted. These three works of
art are: an Entombment, said to be an unfinished work by Michael Angelo; a picture of
Christ Blessing Little ChUdren, ascribed to
Rembrandt; and a representation of the courtyard of a house in HoUand, by De Hooge. ^
In the judgment of probably aU who visit
the National GaUery, with the special intention
of examining these comparatively new purchases, the first-mentioned wfll be the least
popular. To begin with: it is a picture in an
unfinished and fragmentary condition, and that
alone is a great defect in the eyes of tiie pubhc.
Considerable portions of the panel, or canvas,
on which it is painted, are left entirely bare,
and no one of the figures, though they are
blocked out very carefiSly, and fitted into their
places with much labour, is completely finished.
It may be, to some extent, because the painting
of these figures is thus incompletely carried out
that they present an ungainly and awkward
appearance, which is very ugly and uninviting.
It is not, however, whoUy their unfinished
condition which causes tMs impression to be
conveyed. The positions and attitudes of the
principal figures are constrained and unnatural, and would probably have been rendered very little leaa so, by any amount of sub.jii
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sequent finish which might have been bestowed
upon them. This awkwardness aad ungainUness, both of the general grouping and of the
individual attitudes of each of the persons
represented, is indeed very striking and distressing. "The figure of the Saviour is being
carried towards the spectator, down an incline,
composed apparentiy of long shaUow steps.
It is supported by three persons; one—the face
only indicated—sustaining the head and chest
Irom behind; two others, one on each side,
supporting the main weight of the body by
means of a Unen cloth passed under the iawer
limba The dead figure is thus held up in a
nearly perpendicular position, unneposeful and
unseemly, the position of the legs and feet
conveying the idea that they are dangfing, and
catchmg against the ground as the body is
dragged along. There is nothing of tenderness or feeUng in the action of either of the
figures which support the weight of the dead
Saviour, nor even, as it seems to the writer,
of truthfulness in action. The picture is a
fragment, and a very unpleasant fragment,
appealing only to the artist, and to him alone,
by any possibiUty, proving of the slightest
interest. To those thus initiated, it ynH be
seen that there is in the drawing—the head
of the Saviour, for instance — considerable
indication of power. This head of tbe Saviour
is, indeed, in aU respecte, in form, in pose,
and in expression, exceedingly beautiful. The
upper part of the figure, too, is finely and
subtiy drawn. The professional artist wiU
be able to detect other instences of fine ex^
pression of individual form : as in the female
figure to the right of the spectator. He wiU,
moreover, see a certain gracefulness in this
same figure, and much expression of nervous
force and energy in the strained look of the
arms and hands by which the weight of the
corpse is sustained. I t is probably because of
these things, because of a certain swing in
the Unes of these two figures which support
the body of the Saviour, and because of the
strong grasping action of the hands, and other
indications of a feeUng for drawing, that this
icture has been ascribed to Michael Angelo ;
ut ite internal evidence is far from convincing,
and there is much in the look of the whole
composition more suggestive of an early German than of an ItaUan origin. Be the picture
by whomsoever it may, it is a very unpleasant
picture, and capable of affording gratification
onlv to the strictly professional spectator.
As a curiosity; as a pisture affording in ite
very incompleteness some sort of evi^noe as
te the manner in whieh the painters of a particular time prepared their work; and as a specimen of art containing some paauges of
technical merit; this purchase may be pronottueed to have been one on which the public
money has be^i weU expended. But this is
surely aU that can be granted. That it is a
beautiful or attractive work seems, to the
humble individual who writes these Unes, a
judgment entirely impossible to be sustaioed.
But perhaps the most important of the
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recent additions to the national collection is
the new Rembrandt, Christ Blessing Little
ChUdren. It was purchased for no less a sum
than seven thousand poimds, and occupies
what used to be, in the days of the old Royal
Academy, the place of honour in the great
room.
In t\m picture there is much that is calculated to set every man who looks at it
thinking. He wiU think when he first looks
at it what an ugly and repulsive picture it is,
and he will in all probability go on tiiiukingso*
untU the happy moment arrives when he gets
up from his seat before it and goes away.
It is a picture calculated in an eminent
degree to depress the mind of tiie spectator.
The order of things adhered to, is low and
squalid, every person represented is of the
commonest and most vulgar type. I suppose
that no representetion of the Saviour has ever
been attempted, into which so little of elevation and grandeur has been infused. There
is nothing actually repulsive about this figure,
indeed, there is some expression of kindliness and patience about the features, but
the type is most disastrously common. The
figure IS that of a much older man thanve
ordinarily see represented in pictures of Christ,
and is short and ungainly in a painful degree.
The hands are t h i « and ponderous, and the
foot which is shown is so coarse and ngly that
oae can hai'dly bring oneself to look at it.
There ia no reUef from the distressing vulgarity
which pervades this picture. The women who
bring their children—nay, the children, too
—are coarse hideous boors, entirely without
any touch of beauty or sentiment. There is
no charm of colour in the picture, which is full
of hot browns and reds, nor any of that magic
of effect which we look for in the works of
Rembrandt, and which we count upon to cover
the multitude of his sins agaiust what we call
the " Beautiful."
But when aU this has been said, and a great
deal more might be added to prove what a
disheartening work of art this is to sit before
for half an hour, it is only fair to add that it
is a picture which may be considered as having
some right to appear in our national collection,
though not perhaps to occupy a post of high
honour in it.
In the first place, as far as internal evidence
goes, there seems no very special reason to
conclude that it is other than a genuine Rembrandt, though assuredly it is not one of his
finest works. The very faults of the picture
are the faulte of Rembrandt. It is well known
that the very lowest standard of form and
beauty we can conceive, must be accepted
before we proceed to criticise this master at
aU, and this should be always borne in mind m
approaching his work. It is said of some
pec^le that they have certain qualifications,
coniiected with the senses, which specially ht
them for pursuits of various kinds. Of one
we say that he has an eye for colour, and of
another that he has an ear for harmony.
Rembrandt possessed a special fitness for the
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atudv of ugUaess. He had an eye for the u^y.
I ia it. Ha isliiiatad hia typoi with
Ht
i. and, hafiag dona so, repissaatai
even uglier tiian they were in natara;
^ ind of beaa^ whida he sooacd afafc
. thc only kmd ol seaelinMnt, were
aad sentisBent of diiaroaearo, or,
th(
;.ugyfli^Ql
Ught and shade. BeMtty
in 1and refinement of fonn were a deadleMerto
him.
Accepting this low standard, and expectmg
nothing in the way of ekvation or of nobleI
^^laU find BMoy tiu^ ia this pictaire
ite uadoablM pafmrand osiginality
in tlie painter. It possesMS oaagieat negative
xuei-i' >t All events, which is excee£ng^y rare
in
>ns el tUi sabjeet: it is not
mawu^ii. i 11:^ coinmoa ia pictares in whieh tUs
partindar scene haa beoi dosen for pictorial
pri~
:>, to find an unnatural and forced
assiiiJiiiLiou of exalted feeling expressed in the
faces aud beaauff of the children who are
brought to be blessed by Christ. This is
hardly true to nature. The chUdren are spoken
of in the New Testament nsRatr^e as being
"III
' " not as coming. Their approach to
the
was the doing of their parente, or
those who had charge of them, and any mgns
of devotional feeling on the part of the children indicated by the artist, would be out of
place. 'J'he painter of this picture has gone, in
his pursuit of matter-of-fact reality, to the very
opposite extreme. The Uttle girl on whose head
the Saviour lays his hand, and who occupies
tho central place iu the composition, is as far
as can be imagined, from manifesting any
feeling of a devout or reverential sort. Her
head is turned away, and she is looking eagerly
out of the picture as if after some pUyfeUow
or couipaniou. Her left hand, which Christ
has taken in his, hxdda aa apfde with a piece
bitten out of it; and the forefinger of her right
hand is thrust into her mouth, conveying the
idea that she is poking with it at soaie fragment of the apple which has stuck between her
teeth. Nothing can be more ungainly, more
n, more ugly, than this child's action;
I
conception, as indicating insensibiUty
on the part of the chUd, is daring and originai,
*^ "":' ~ • what shocking, and proves, at least,
iist who elaborated it Kust have
:^seased of an unconventional, if of a
. ;uid imtender, habit of mind.
The woman carrying a baby, which is
be a candidate for the Saviour's at, is the next most promiaent figure
in the composition; and she, too, presente an
• less and unreverential appearance.
of her hand, with which she seems
ng away the chUd with the apple,
.lu.i
.i;tit frown upon her brow, appear to
indicate that she considers that this particular
infant has had quite as much attention bestowed upon her as she can lay claim to, and
that it is time for her own baby to be noticed.
The oV
' lu^s in the composition are
merely t
, peasants standing around: one
of them in the backgroimd lifting up a chUd,
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whi^ stretehes out ite hands as if eager fer a
share cl attention with the othets.
Ongliu^ty of treateeat aad a eertsm power
el rendering ragged and ungainly truth, as
shown s> tbe stodOy diawn figmea of the
Dntdk f n — I n , tkeae are tiia stroag poiata ^
tha aa-ealled Bemlwaadl. Whether UMBO a n
loAmast to eatapeTaata as for aa expcnditiBe
of seven thoasaad pounds of the pubbe moaey,
mast r o u i a SB opea qaestiea.
It ia pleaaantto tana from these two worin
<rf art to the aew De Hooge, whidi has been
recently haag in the rooms in Trafalgarsquare, and which is so good a speeimen of Ihk
charming artist's w(»k, as to merit any aaaomt
(rf eulogy.
There seems abundant reason to beUeve that
some artiste ol the great Flemidi school wata
ot opiniDD that a w h ^ liletime was barely kag
enough for the acqiuBatioii ol the power of dotag
some one thing, in couiexiou with then* art,
perfectly weU. To be able to paint the interior of a spotlessly clean kitohen, or of a
faimly Uving-room, with a woman sittiuff reading by the window, or aiakiag hetsdl aMsre
praetMaUy useful l ^ peeling a aanot or a
turnip, was aU that some of uiese unambitious
Dutchmen desired. But, then, how weU these
men got to do it at last; with wbat exquisite
truthfulness and fideUty to nature ; and more
than that, with what an extraordinary
biUty of investing what one would think
be entirely ccMunon-place tmd uninteresting
with a certain charm of sentiment!
Among the ai-tists of the Flemish school who
UNst ligkdy confined themselves to this eaduaive kiud of study, Peter de Hooge was one of
the most remarkable. There was a oertaia
seene which .appeared to be his notion ol a ternstiial paradise, in truth, just the back-yard
d a comfortable Flemidi resideace (probably
h^ own), which he seons to have determined in early life that he would acquire the
power of Teprodadng as no other seene was
ever reproduced by mortal man. This backyard was his delight. Sosietjiaea he would Um
a brief season abioidon it, and, going i
comfortable Dutch residence ot whim it i
a part, would make a stody ol an interior
by way of a change. Sometimes, even, aa m
the magnificent specimen of this artiat'a anoik
lately sold at Paris tat upwards of seventeen
thousand pounds, ke would pot forth all his
power, and diow that ha otrald deal vrith a
composition conteining a great number of
figures; StiU, when he wanted to enjoy himsdf, he always went bade to his favourite indosare, to ite deanlinesB, its ahade^ its pearly
ooolnesB, and always withfrediSMiatiatinii siin
relish ; and here he would place thosefigoieaof
Dutch men and women which were as unvaryingly the same as were the badii^[round8 by
which they were hemdied in aad surrounded.
The picture lately addedtooar public coUection is one of these favourites of the painter.
Here is the cour^vd with its psnronent of
Uttle bricks set cfassiriae, and tiaiiaiaed diagonally by a thin earthenware drain or pipe;
^
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here are the pump, and the stone sink and the
dl, and the broom propped against the waU.
ere is the invariable wooden partition dividing
the yard from the red-brick and tiled dwellinghouse, and with a door (open) through wliich
the Uttie prim garden peeps deliciously. A
scuUion plumped down on her knees is cleaning
a fat turbot in the middle of the yard; a housewife with her back to the spectetor looks on,
and takes care that aU is done as it should
be; the proprietor of the establishment is seen
in the distence, advancing along the path
which borders the Uttie prim garden beyond
the partition. He is conung home to smoke
his pipe, and wait cahnly untU the turbot is
ready, when he wiU sit down and make a comforteble meah This is aU; there is nothing
of dramatic inddent, no splendour of gorgeous
tinte, no display of beautiful scenery. The
colouring is sober and sedate in the extreme.
The house-mistiess is habited in a black sort of
jacket, trimmed with swans'-down, and wears a
grey dress; the servant is clad in grey likewise;
the distant figure of the bourgeois in black. The
background tinte are warm and meUow, but
chiefly negative, with deUcate greys, and glowing but sDmdued red bricks and tUes, backed by
a cool fresh sky, such as we know weU in the
damp climates of England and Flanders, with
tender haze of thinly veUed blue, seen through
a medium of atmosphere thick enough to be
distinctiy visible in aU weathers.
Not interesting materials these, it wiU be
said, of wliich to make up a picture. And
yet the fact remains that the picture is deUghtful in a most uncommon degree, and that,
strange to say, not by any means from a
purely technical point of view. True, that
from that point of view it is perfect beyond
all description ; true, that tbe manipulation
is so deUcate that no thought or remembrance
of paint is suggested as one examines the
deUcious surface; true, that the tone of colour
which pervades the whole is so inexpressibly
harmonious, that the substitotion of any shade
that is not here, for any shade that is here,
would offend the eye, as a false note in music
does the ear; true, that the balance of the
composition is accurate to a hair, and the arrangement of Ught and shade a very triumph
of that hidden art which is too proud to show
itself — granted aU tins, granted that the
as a piece of technical achievement,
{>icture,
eaves positively nothing to be desired, and still,
though you have said much, you have not said
all. For wonderful as it may seem, it is yet
certainly the case that, in pictures as in some
other matters, it is not the bringing together
of tiie grandest and most elevated materials
that wiU insure the production of a noble
result. This may be done indeed, and nothing
oome of it whatsoever: just as you will sometimes see in nature, a face, all the parts of
which are grand and symmetrical, but which
wiU faU to move you in any way: whUe
another, ot which the features are comparatively homely, will have about it something of
sentiment which shall be inexpressibly tondi-
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ing and attractive. So it is vnth tliis jricture of De Hooge in the National Gallery.
It is a question of a scuUion, and a turbot,
and a pump, and a slop-pail, and yet out of
these materials a picture is got which has about
it more of something, which is almost poetry,
than many an ambitious representation of
moimtain passes, and pine-clad hills with
figures in the foreground placed in all sorts of
romantic situations, or doing nothing in the
most approved classical style. In this Flemish
courtyard, and in the prim garden, and round
about the comforteble homestead seen beyond,
tiiere lingers a sense of tranquU home existence,
of harmless enjoyment, of a decorous and wellordered Ufe, which conveys what it is the
highest achievement of any work of art to convey : the suggestion of a sentiment, intensely
felt, though it cannot be logically defined.
In conclusion, it may be remarked of all three
pictures that, as additions to a coUection m
which the achieving of a certain fulness and
completeness is quite as distinctly an object as
the affording of pleasure and gratification to the
lovers of beautiful works of art, their purchase,
—even though, in the case of the alleged Rembrandt, at an enormous expense, has been
upon the whole, a justifiable proceeding.
THE SUMMEE POOL.
TnEBB is a singing in the summer air.
The blue and brown moths flutter o'er the grass.
The stubble bird is creaking in thc wheat,
And perch'd upon the honeysuckle-hedge
Pipes the green linnet. O the eoldcn world!
The stir ot life on everj blade oi m s s ,
The motion and the joy on every Dough,
The glad feast evetywheie, for things that love
The aonshine, and for things that love the shade!
Aimlessly wandering with weary feet,
Watching the woolly clouds that wander by,
I come upon a lovely place of shade,
A still green pool where with soft sound and stir •
^ e shadows of o'er-hangine branches sleep,
Save where they leave one omuny space ol blue,
O'er whoae aoft atilhiefls ever and anon
The feathery cirrus blows. Here unaware
I pause, ana leaning on my staff I add
A shadow to the ahadows; and behold!
Dim dreama ateal down uiKm me, with a hum
Of little wings, a murmuring of boughs,
The dusky stir and motion dwelling here
Within this small green world. O'er shadowed
^ dnaky greenery, tho' all around
The sunshine throbs on fields of wheat and bean.
Downward I gaze into the dreamy blue,
And pass into a waking sleep, wherein
The green boughs rustle, feathery wreaths of cloud
Paaa aoftly piloted by golden airs,
The air ia atill, no bird sings any more,
And, helpleaa aa a tiny flying tmng,
I am alone in aU the world with Uod.
The wind diea—not a leaf stirs—in the pool
The fly scarce moves;—earth seems to hold her breath
Until her heart stops, listening silently
For the far footsteps of the coming Itain I
While thus I peuae, it aeons that I have gained
New eyea to see; my brain grows sensitive
To trivial things that, at another hour,
Had paaaed uiOieeded. Suddenly tbe air
Shiven, A* dUKlows in whose midst I stand
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Tremble and blacken;—the blue eye o' the pool
Is closed and clouded; with a shrill sharp cry,
Oihng its wings, a swallow darteth past,
And weedling flowers beneath mv net throat up
Their leaves to feel the comiaff thewer. O hark!
The thirsty leaves are troubled into aigha.
And up above me, on the glistening bougha,
Patters the summer rain!
Into a nook,
Screen'd by thick foliage of oak and beech,
I creep for shelter; and the summer shower
Hunnurs around me. In a dnam I watdi
And listen. O the aweetneaa of the aonoda.
The pattering rain, the murmurona a i ^ of leavea,
The deep warm breathing of the aoemted air,
They sink into my soid—until at laat
Comes the soft ceasing of the gentle fall.
And lo! the eye of blue within the pool
^ena again, while in a silvernjgleam
The jewds twinkle moistly on UM laaveai.
Or, shaken downward by the summer wmd.
Fall mcltLDg on the pool in rings of light!

LITTLE PAUPER BOARDERS.
ONE of the most important and pressing
of aU the important and pressing problems
connected with the workhouse system, concerns tbe rearing and education of pauper
chUdren; of those pauper children, that is
to say, who by reason of the death or disappearance of their parents are thrown
entirely upon the hands of the parish, or,
in other words, are dependent solely upon
the State. According to the practice generally adopted at the present time, these
unfortunates receive the whole of their
education within the walls of the workhouse. However weU conducted the workhouse, however much pains and care be
teken with the children, the resulte are not
satisfiictory. The monotonous, semi-prison
life of the " House" is a most unsuitable
atmosphere for the growth of a chUd's intelUgence; the sordid, hopeless pauperisrii
of its surroundings must degrade and
depress the child's mind. Hence it is not
surprising to find that when a chUd who
has from birth, or from earUest youth, been
reared and educated in the workhouse, is
sent forth to make ite first start in life, it
is fonnd to be but seldom fitted for the
struggle. School education it may have
had, and may carry away with it a fair
amount of book-knowledge; but of that
other knowledge of the world and of human
life, which is only to be got by fireedom of
thought and actual contact with the world
itself, it possesses no jot. What little
contact with the outer world it may, unfortunately for itself and for society, have had,
is of the worst kind. It is almost impossible to over-estimate the amount of damage
that may be, and is, done, to these permanent pauper children, by the casual chil-
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dren who, with their parents, pass t h n m ^
the worMiouse from time to time, and
whose workhouse Uves are interludes in
Uves of vagrancy and crime. So, either
the workhouse-ln«d chUd on ite entrance
into active life is unable, in ite helpless
awkwardness, to avail iteelf of the Uttie it
actuaUy does know, or it is already ripe for
evil-doing. In ^ther case it is naturaUy
looked at with some dislike in the labour
market. So, too often, many such chUdren
are graduaUy drafted, wilUng recruits, into
the great army of crime, or are content to
drift back to the workhouse and a life of
lazy, shifUess pauperism. •
The plan of removing the children altogether firom the workhous^ and of estabUshing district schools, has been tried in
many parishes. Although this system is
an improvement on the other, the resulte
are far fi-om satisfactory. The tide of
casual chUdren flows through the district,
as tiirough the workhouse school, and contamination surely follows. The chUdren
from the district schools are better able to
hold their own in the world than those
brought up exclusively in the workhouse;
but it is doubtful whether, in the long run,
they turn out any better. For instance:
seven years ago, chance brought to Ught
the existence of an amount of evU in the
Eton workhouse school, that necessitoted
ite being forthwith broken up. The guardians sent their pauper children to the
district school at HanweU. Two years
sufficed to put the guardians out of conceit
with this system, and the children were
removed. We may suppose they had good
reasons for this s t ^ . They most certainly
ought to have known what a bad school
was, as, in the investigation into the condition of their own workhouse school, it had
been discovered that between January,
1858, and December, I86I, forty per cent
of the chUdren had turned out Ul. An
officer of the separate schools for the Manchester and Liverpool Unions, is reported
to have said, in answer to a question as to
what proportion of girls sent from that
estebUshment had gone wrong: " Do not
ask me: it is so p a m ^ that I can hardty
teU you the extent to which evil wiU predominate in those proceeding firom our institution." Similarly, we read of the report
of the Elirkdale separate school being:
" The number of girls who came to grief,
who went out firom that institution, was
painful to think.of, it was so large." And
these are by no 'means isolated cases.
Leaving out of sight for a moment the
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question of bodUy health, there can be no
doubt that the estebUshment of large district schools has not conduced in any appreciable degree to the improvement of the
moral tone of the children. Neither is the
education imparted in such schools at aU a
satis£Eu;tory preparation for the business of
li£e. As to the question of health, it is now
almost universaUy admitted that the gathering together under one roof of large numbers of children of the pauper class, illnourished and poor in the vital principle
as they almost invariably are, is in the
highest degree detrimental to their physical
weU-doing.
I t would seem, then, that the solution of
the problem must Ue in some system different firom either of those in general use.
If the pauper children who are entirely
dependent on the parish, or, to speak more
correctiy, the Stete, cannot be satisfactorUy
educated to be good citizens and usefiiil
members of sodety, under existing circumstances, how can the desired result be more
nearly approached ?
The only alterliatiye system appears to
be that under which the children are
boarded-out with such persons as may be
willing to take charge of them and to look
aftor their education in consideration of the
weekly amount to be received firom the
guardijans, and the value of such services
as the chUdren may, as tiiey come to be of
an age to work, be able to render. And,
as the miserable results of the old plan of
parish apprenticeship are stiU fi-esh in the
pubUc mind, it is weU that this boardingout system should be carefuUy considered
aud impartiaUy judged of; without, on the
one hand, aUowing it to sufier by being
confounded with the old bad p l a n ; and
without, on the other, aUowing the defecte
and positive harmfulness of the present
workhouse and district schools to prejudice
us in &vour of the boarding-out system, on
the ground of any change being a change
far the better.
Nothing could have been worse than the
old system of parish apprenticeships. The
children were simply got rid of by the
parish authorities, and handed over with
littie inquiry or care to the first comer;
their suliseqaent £ite, as a rule, was a
matter of supreme indifierence to their
legal guardians. The gentleman in the
white waistcoat, it wiU be remembered,
was deUghted at the prospect of securing
jfor OUver Twist so amiable a master as
Mr. Gamfield, and we may be very certein
that if the fates had destined OUver's ribs
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to have made intimate acquaintenco with
the cliimney-sweep's cudgel, the gentleman
in the white waistcoat would have considered the arrangement highly satisfactory. Supervision, without wliich, constently and carefuUy exercised, the system
was one of mere slavery, was rarely employed at aU; and even when Mr. Bumble
the beadle, went now and then through the
form of visiting and inquiry, it was a perfunctory ceremony worse than useless.
But, it must be borne in mind, that in
those days pubUc opinion concerned itself
far less about the condition of the pauper
class than it does n o w ; in fact, as to such
matters there was Uttle or no pubhc
opinion. Now-a-days there is an increased
certeinty of pubUcity, and the acts of boards
of guardians and their subordinates are snbjected to a careful and jealous scrutiny in
aU parte of the country. I t is worth while
to consider whether, out of tho wreck of the
system of parish apprenticeships, and parish
child-£a.rining, under which so many Ohvers
and Dicks sufiered miserably, some boarding-out system, at once simple and humane,
cannot be adopted.
An exceUent report on this important
subject, drawn u p by a committee of the
Bath Board of Guardians, is before us. Its
contents wUl assist us in the consideration
of what is to be said in favour of the plan.
I t appears, from a report of Sir John
M'Neil, head of the Scottish poor-law authorities, dated July 22, I8G2, that the
system of boarding-out pauper cliildreu
singly, or in twos or threes, has been in
practical and successful working in Scotland for many years. The children are
placed with persons of the working class,
selected by an officer of tho parochial board,
and a close supervision is exercised over
the manner in which the children live, and
the kind of treatment they receive. The
cost of their board and lodging, clothing,
&C., is rathet more than it would be in the
workhouse, but it is considered that this
increase is far more than counterbalanced
by the improvement in the children's condition, physical and moral. They appear
to lose sight of their connexion with the
workhouse in a very short time, and to
acquire habite of independence and continuous industry, almost impossible to be
attained by children whose experience has
not been drawn firom out-of-door life. Sir
John is strongly in favour of thc system.
Mr. Kemp, governor of the Ediuburgh
Union, writes, in 1869: " We liave no separate buUding for the children who are
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inmates, nor is there anoh in any workhouse in Scotland to my knowl^ge; aU
„. i , T arato chUdren in the larger
' been given up years ago."
Mr. Ken!
that the boarding s y ^ m
is " aphiii which longexperienoe hasterted,
"1 which we find to work well;" and he
. this valuable testimony to its practical success: "We very seldom indeed
any of our children brought back to
workJiousc, or falling into pauper
habits; the orphan and the oatoast are
iaUy saved from these resulte. We
J at this moment three hundred and
iliirty boys and girls boarded in the
lountry." Mr. Kemp's evidence is the
more valuable, seeing that when he first
Wl lit to Scotland ha was disappointed to
find thc boarding system in force.
"I
looked upon the plan at first with no great
favour," ho says, but after a time, and
after practical investigation, the result was,
*'a conviction strongly forced upon my
mind tliat the plan of boarding-out children
with the cottagers around the countiy was
tbe best mode of rearing orphan children I
had yet scon." And to this opinion Mr.
Kemp adheres.
Experience has shown the assistent inspector of the Aberdeen Union " that the
country is the best place for the chUdren,
as they merge into the rural population,
and p^ivo us no further trouble." It may
be hoped that this means no further trouble
when they are grown up; whUe they are stiU
Uttle pauper boarders it is clear that trouble,
in the shape of needful supervision and
watchful care, they must cause. The inspector of workhouse children in Glasgow
bears similar testimony to the value of the
practice which " is of long standing here,
and much Uked." Indeed from all parte of
Scotland there comes but one opinion, and
that most favourable.
In England, the system has not yet
made so much progress. Possibly this is
in gi'eat part due to the faUure of an
attempt to introduce something of the
sort in thc metropoUtan parishes seventy
or eighty years ago. Want of proper
SIT
ion ruined this attempt. Again,
fi
ir great size and the large numbers which have to be dealt with, the
Ul
Htan parishes are scarcely the
iH
, .ourable field for the first working
of such a system. But even here the
parish authorities seem to be discovering
the (1
•> and inconveniences of thc
Workl,
ystem. Thc parishes of Kensuigton and St. Margaret's, Westminster,
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fbr instence, axe about to ^tend upwards
of twenty-seven thousand pounds fbr a
district school, which wiU accommodate
only eight hundred and fi% chihben: a
amaU number compared with those in
recdpt, at tbe date of the last returns, ef
outdoor reliefi But it would be a difficult
matter to deal with the fifty-three thousand two hundred and eighty-five children
in receipt of outdo<»' relief in the metropoUten parishes, according to the returns
for March of the present year, by the
boarding-out syst^n; and m London, at
least, it could only be resorted to as one of
several means of disposing of the chUdren.
But in the country, where the numbers
are far more manageable, the case is
very different. The Bath committee have
gathered evidence from aU parte of the
country; aud wherever the system has
been tried, the testimony borne to ite value
is invariably favourable.
Mr. Ardier, diairman of the Highworth
and Swindon Board of Guardians, reporte
very favourably of ite success in his district, where it has been in operation seven
or eight years. The Highworth and
Swindon guardians board out as many
chUdren as they possibly can, and are
satisfied with the system, which they fiud
cheaper as weU as better than keeping
them in the workhouse. Mr. Evans, of
Boveney Court, Windsor, a guardian of the
Eton Union, report*^ " We are fully satisfied with our plan of boarding-out chUdren in the neighbourhood," and also
bears witness to ita cheapness. " The
system," according to Mr. Evans, " haa
adways worked saiiiaiartorily." We have
seen in the early part of this paper, how
the old system broke down utterly in thia
district. Mr. Newman, of the Leominster
Board of Guardians who administers the
afiairs of a small union, hits the right nail
on the head when he says that 1h« plan
requires most careful watching, and this
expression of opinion renders his further
remark, that when succ^sful the result is
worth any pains, of aU the more value. It
is tlie custom, it seems, in the Leominster
Union, to board chUdren with relatives—
in faH, of thirty-two children boarded out,
twenty-two are with relatives. Possibly
this stete of things arises in some way
from the peculiarities of a rural district.
It may be doubtful how fiar this arrangement is desirable. From tho Homcastle
Union, where the boarding-out plan has
been but recently adopted, and where the
=>3
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persons who take the chUdren are usuaUy
small farmers or tradesmen, the report is
favourable. I t will be seen that the EngUsh
experience asserte the superior economy of
the boarding-out system as against keeping
the chUdren in the workhouse; and that
in this respect it diffisrs firom Sir John
M'NeU's report.
Some of the chief objections to the plan
were very concisely put, in a letter addressed, m April last, to Colonel C. W .
Grant, the clmirman of the Boarding-out
Committee of the Bath Union, firom the
Poor Law Board. The board, they say,
** have hitherto been consistently opposed
to the scheme, influenced mainly by the
consideration that the guardians would be
Tmable to exercise the necessary control
and supervision of the chUdren who may
be removed firom the workhouse and placed
under the charge of those whose chief
object in teking the children would be to
make a profit of the sums aUowed for their
maintenance." Here the Poor Law Board
most undoubtedly detects the weakest part
of the scheme. " Other strong objections
occurred to the board, such as the difficulty
of insuring that some regular education
for the chUdren is given, as in the schools
atteched to the union." These considerations, however, do not appear to have had
a strong deterrent eflbct on the board, for
they go on to say: " On the other hand,
the board are aware that the system of
boarding-out chUdren has been in operation
tot many years in Scotland with apparent
success. The board are ftdly sensible of
the many arguments which can be urged
in fitvour of the plan, and, provided that
they could be satisfied that a thorough
system of efficient supervision and control
would be esteblished by the guardians, and
the most rigid inquiry instituted, at short
intervals, into the treatment and education
of the chUdren, the board have come to
the conclusion that they ought not to discourage the guardians from giving the plan
a&irtrial."
Armed with this authority, and fortified
by the testimony firom other unions, of
which we have given examples, the Bath
committee set on foot inquiries as to whether there would be any difficulty in finding fit and proper persons to take charge
of the chUdren for a fair remuneration.
Satis&ctory repUes being obtained, the
next thing that rranained was to fix what
that remuneration should be. And here it
was necessary, above aU things, to bear in
mind the warning of the Poor Law Board,
and to be sure that the sum ofiered, whUe
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sufficient to induce respecteble people to
receive pauper boarders into their families
should not be so large as to tempt mere
greed.
In the Edinburgh Union half-a-crown a
week is paid with each child, and in special
cases even more: clothing is given, and
school fees and medicine are paid for. In
the Glasgow and Aberdeen Unions, the
amount aUowed is about the same. In all
these Unions, it is sensibly and wisely provided that the clothing provided for the
chUdren shaU not be such as to make them
conspicuous among their fellows. Edinburgh says, '* clothing not of a workhouse
character." Glasgow *' supplies clothing
of such a kind as to prevent their being
known as pauper chUdren;" while Aberdeen, stiU more expUcit, gives "clothing
of the same style and quaUty that a cotter's
chUd usuaUy wears." One of the chief
recommendations in favour of the boarding,
out system, is, that it tends to encourage
the children to shake themselves free from
the cUnging vices engendered by a stete of
pauperism, to cultivate their self-respect,
and to become worthy and independent
members of society. I t is clearly impossible that these desirable results can be
brought about, if the " charity-school"
system of a hideous distinctive dress he
maintained: a i ^ t e m that has been the
bane of many otherwise excellent institetions, and which stUl survives among us,
very much to the national disgrace.
Of the English unions consulted, Leominster gives half-a-crown a week without
clothes: a good outfit being given to start
with; but if there is entire satisfaction that
the chUd is well done for (a curious expression, but Leominster's own), clothing
is occasionaUy given: in which case the
chairman always requires the chUd to be
shown to the board. The Highworth and
Swindon Board give half-a-crowu a week,
and half a guinea a quarter for clothing,
besides an outfit of clothing to begin with.
Eton is higher in the money scale, giving
three shillings and sixpence, as well as
an outfit, and six shillings and sixpence
a quartef for clothes after the first three
months. At Caistor, the payment is two
shilUngs and ninepence per week, and
thirty-five shillings for outfit. Horncastle
gives for the first year three shillings a
week and outfit, and makes a fresh arrangement after the first year. King's Norton
and Chorlton each give three shillings and
clothes.
Not only are these payments considered
sufficient for the chUdren's well-doing, but
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they result in great saving to the ratepayers. Taking the yearly cost of a boarder
at ten pounds, which is about the average
amount, the charge oontraste fiivourably
with such figures as are presented by the
Leeds Industrial School, where each chUd
costs more than fifteen pounds a year,
without reckoning interest of money on the
school buUdings, which cost some seventeen
thousand pounds, and which, at five per
cent, would raise the cost of each cluld
by about two poimds annuaUy. In the
eighteenth annual report of the Poor Law
Board, it appears that in twenty-five years
six district schools have been estebUshed,
at an annual average expense per chUd of
nearly twenty pounds. At the Central
London School, HanweU, the expense contrasts still more unfavourably with the
boarding-out charges : being twenty-eight
pounds for each chUd.
The Bath Committee, who appear to
have set about their work with an earnest
sense of their responsibiUty, and with a
business-like determination to do the best
they could for their helpless charges—which
example we teke this opportunity of commendingtothe attention of certain guardians
of the poor in the disagreeably renowned
parish of St. Pancras, London—^npon consideration of all this evidence, advised:
That, the boarding-out system should
be adopted in the Bath Union. That, with
each chUd should be given three shillings a
week, an outfit of clothes such as are worn
by the chUdren of the labouring poor, and
six shilUngs and sixpence a quarter aftor
the first three months for repairing clothes
and replacing them as required; school
fees; and attendance of medical officers.
On the 7th of April in this year, this
report was adopted by the guardians with
only two dissentient voices out of a board
of thirty-three; and the boarding-out
system is consequently now in fuU operation in the Bath Union.
Excellent rules have been drawn up for
the supervision of the chUdren; and the
particulars required to be ascertained by
the relieving officer, and countersigned by
a guardian of the parish, are extremely
sensible and well calculated to get at the
truth. The visitors at schools attended by
boarder - chUdren, are also required to
furnish periodically, answers to a set of
questions. There is no encouragement to
fussy amateur interference, harmful to the
interests of the children, and likely to lead
to remissness on the part of the official
inspectors. The work is directed to be
done in a business-like way by proper
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officials, and the Bath Guardians begin
their, instructions to persona receiving
boarders firom the union m these words:
"The Guardians of the Bath Union,
anxious for the welfiure of the chUdreu
whom the failure of their natural protectors
have thrown upon their care, believe that
they wiU best discharge their trust by
placing the chUdren with famiUes in which
they wiU leam lessons of industry, fimgaUty,
and self-reUance, and be brought up in the
fear of Gt>d and the practice of virtue."
The Bath Guardians have already been
met, pretty fi^quentiy, by references to
Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Sowerberry, to the
value of Mr. Bumble's inspections, and to
the cruel treatment of OUver Twist. Even
the ghost of Mother Brownr^^ has been
invoked by their opponents. Having some
authority to speak in the name of OUver
Twist, we here record on his behalf that he
suffered fi-om no system, bnt suffered firom
an utter absence of system; and that it
was his misfortune to be a pauper chUd in
days when pauper chUdren were out of
sight and out of mind. The light has been
let in upon them since^ and no Csssar, individual or corporate, can hide their sun
with a blanket, or so much as make the
attempt, without being pubUcly tossed in it.
NATURAL GHOSTS.
WrraODT saying a word for or against the
supernatural appearance of dead and dying men,
ministering spurite, bad spirite, ana fdl the
demons wiat are found in fire, air, flood, or
underground, let us give a good word to the
ghoste that are no ghoste Some of them are
quite natural and wholesome, seen by healthy
persons, and often by more than one person at
the same time. Others are natural and unwholesome, seen usually by sick persons, and,
in nearly all cases, by one person only. The
famiUar form of the healthy, natural apparition
is our good old friend, our other self, whom we
have had the pleasure of seeing a great many
times in print, the giant of the Brocken. I
climb the Brocken to see the simrise on a calm
morning, and stending on the granite rocks
known as the Tempelskanzel, observe that the
other moimtains towards the south-west lying
under the Brocken are covered with thick
clouds. Up rises the sun behind me, and forth
starts the giant, five or six hundred feet high,
who bestrides the clouds for a couple of seconds
and is gone. To see one's shadow m this fashion
there needs a horizontal sunbeam and a bank of
vapour of the right sort in the right place. We
may go up the Brocken at sunrise a dozen times
and hardly have a chance of finding sunbeam
and vapour-bank disposed to favour us with the
raising of this ghost The ghost of Csesar that
appeared to Brutus at FhiUppi is as much of a
>3»
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eommonplaee as the spectre of the Brocken,
and aa aatonL Was act Hobbes of MalmesbiOT a great pUloaopher, who ought to know ?
" W e r«wl," says Hobbes, " of Marcus Brutus
(one that had his hfe given him by Julius Ctesar,
and was also his favourite, and notwithstandina murdered hun) how at PhiUppi the night
belore he gave battle to Augustus Caesar he saw
a fearful apparition, which is commonly related
by historians as a vision; but considering the
circumstances, one may easily judge to have
been a short dream. For sitting in his tent
pensive and teoubled with the horror of his rash
act, it was not hard for him, slumbering in the
cold, to dream of that which most affrighted
him; which fear, as by degrees it made him
awake, so also it must needs make the apparition by degrees to vanish; and having no assurance that he slept, he could have no cause to
think it a dream or anything but a vision."
Then thtt« is moonshine. It makes many
things half visible, which timid folks interpret
into shapes of terror ; burglars, perhaps, if their
fears are of the mundane sort; and if their taste
incline to the eerie, when the hght is dim and
silence rules, they wiU know how to suspect,
b every bush a hovering shade,
A groan in every sooad.
Moreover, there is hocus-pocus in ite regular
commerdal aapeet, as it was abroad in the days
of the Egyptians, aud as it is at home in these
present days. It is not difficult to imderstand
how the Egyptian priests showed visions on
their temple walls, or reflected pictures from
the surface of great bowls of water. The
devUs shown by a conjuror to Benvenuto Cellini
were doubtless let loose from a magic lantern.
Some drugs give a man spectral iUusiona A
conjuror offered Dr. Alderson a prescription
for a mixture of antimony, sulphur, and other
things, which should cause the person taking it
to be haunted by spectres.
A phUosopher older than Hobbes, the poet
Lucretius, supposed that aU ghoste were natural
productions, beuag merely thin peUicles cast off
from the body.
JText, for 'tis time, my Hme declares and sings,
oeclares and sings through the medium of
C^reech,
What ihooe an w« call imageo of thingo,
Whieh, like thinfilma,frombodies riw ia otieanu,
PUy in the air, and daaoe upon the beams:
By day these meet, aad strike onr minds and frigkt;
And show pale ghosts and horrid shapes by night:
These break our sleep, these check our gay dehght,
For sore no airy souls get loose, and fly
Ttoux Hell's dark shades, norflutterin our sky:
For what remains, beyond the greedy Um,
Knee soul and body to their seeds return ?
A stream of forms from every surface flows,
Whieh may be called thefilmor shell of those :
Beemw they bear the shape, they show the frame
Aadfigureof the bodies whence they came.
About the middle of the seventeenth century
the doctrine of Palingenesis prevaUed. This
was a chemical eiplanation of the theory of
Lucretiua It asserted that if a flower were
burnt and pulverised, a salt might be obtained
which was the essential part of the flower; that
on mixing this substance with something which
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was not disclosed, aud applyinjr heat, a spectral
flower would arise, con
ng to that
which was burnt. This wuo c-v|..,iiued by supposing that the particles of the salt, when
heated, attracted one another, and flew off into
the respective places they had occupied when
in the uving plant, so that they thus formed a
shadowy representetion of it. '1" '
.icen
for an esteblished fact, i t w a s
o'» to
apply it to the human body, which, when fermenting underground, threw off such particles
of the essential salt to rise into the air, be
drawn into their old relative positions, and thus
form
horrid apparitions tall and ghastly,
To walk at dead of night, or take their stand
O'er some new-opened grave.
But why the winding-sheet threw off this
Kilt, and not the coffin—for tli
' ^ always
came up dressed in their gra\
s, never
cased in their coffins—Falingenesists have not
explained.
Another theory, metaphysical, not chemical,
made Fancy an incomprehensible material thing
lodged in the middle lobe of the brain, which
aete the part of a servant to the mind in
arranging together the different material ideas
brought to the brain by its other servauts. The
over-zealous industry of this servant in working
after the others were gone to bed, was supposed
to produce the appearance of spectres, which
were thus taken to be, in a very Uteral sense,
the workings of FancyNow we come to the unwholesome class—
the natural ghosts; ideas made unusually vivid
by some morbid condition of the mind or body.
(xfaoste of this kind are as natural as those of the
other class. Ideas are copies of sen.sations, only
less intense. If any unhealthy excitement adds
to the intensity, they may be indistinguishable
from impressions oi things actually seen and
heard. The writer of this, having seen a large
number of ghosts, and heard many ghostly voices
in his childhood and youth, has, as a wise man
once put it, seen too many ghosts to beheve in
them. And yet how dear and distmct they
were. A long flaming sword, for example, m
the air at noonday over London, at the time of
the cholera visitetiou of 'thirty-one, or thei-eaboute; and not only a flaming sword, but
the clouds arranged in a frame .nbout it to
bring out the picture, as they certainly were
not reaUy arranged in the sky. Bah! the
pattern of the sword was that chosen by the
artist of the first iUustrated edition of Paradise
Lost, whose pictures were often pored over by
the young natural-ghost-seer; and it was a
shape reflecting Uttle credit on the genius of
the heavenly swordsmiths, if they have swordsmiths in heaven.
Take the third experiment of Sir Humphrey
Davy in an alanosphere of nitrous oxide. Ue
says, " A thrilling, extending from the chest
to the exteonities, was almost immediately
produced. I felt a sense of tangible ex f
highly pleasurable, in every limb ; iii}
impressions were dazzling, and apparently ma.?nified. I heard distinctly every sound in the
room, and was perfectly aware of my situation.
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~ the pleasurable seDsatioB in1
all connexion witb extnaal
s; trains of vivid vkible images rsfadly
' -'
_h my mind, and were cq—ffleted
.a such a manner as to prodnoe
prions jx?rfectiy novel. I existed in a
1 of newly connected and newly modified
When I was awakened from this semi' ranee by Dr. Kinglake, who took the
^ : 1 my mouth, indignation and pride
were the first feelings produced by the sight
of tbe persons about aae. My esaotioBS were
enthusiastic and sublime; and for a moment I
walked round the room, perfectiy regardless of
what was said to me. As I recovered my
former state of mind, I felt an indiuation to
rommunicate the discoveries I had made during
•he experiment. I enflentouied to recal tiie
iileas—they were feeble and indistinct."
Inhalation of nitrous oxide increnses **»fff
of the pulfc. expands the blood. Alike effeetis'
produced by the febrile "»'—"»» of Cadiz, in
which the spectral in^preasions are of a painful
character. Suppose we say, then, that expansion
•• 'i'" L^od is favourable to the producing of
^^'jcTial impresBons. If not that, some other
fact as natural, accounte for tiie i^ipeannee of
' ctic and other fevers. The ghoste
.^d, the philosophical bookseUer of
Berlin, disappeared gradually on the implication
of leeches. Spectral impressioiai may result
also from direct irritation of the brain, or from
a high state of nervous irritebiUty acting upon
tiie body generaUy. The spectres wfll agree
mostly with the mind they sjn^g from. A
philosophical man like Nioolai has visions ot
men, dogs, and hcnses, such as he would see in
daily life. Others, who have their minds fuU
of supernatural tales, and who associate with
darkness, instead of nature's rest, the qurit's
imrest, will see the sort of ghoste they occupy
their minds with. Others, agun, whose phflosophy leads to a faith in visible intercourse be"
I the Uving and the dead, wiU not fafl to
1 exceUent corroborations of their doctrine.
When supernatural forms are not repetitions
of familiar shapes, but foUow current superstitions, it has been always observed that they
correspond to the forms adopted by popular
belief from famiUar paintings and sciUptures.
The witches of Lorraine, who professed to be
famiUar with devils, were questioned particularly as to the appearance of these devils by
M. Remy, the commissioner for thdr trial.
They had simply realised them by tte rude
aUegorical painting and sculpture of the middle
ag^. They said they were black-fafled, with
sunk but fiery eyes, their mouths wide and
smelling of sulphur, their hands hairy, with
their feet homy aud cloven. The cloven
•»mes of a tradition that the devil was in
ihe habit of appearing to the Jews in the farm
of a hairy goat. Saints, when they appear,
correspond in the same way with the eonven! form of church painting and sculpture.
^. .-as seen in the ecstasies of saints themselves were commonly true visions ; natural, as
' ~ ts of an overstrained mind in a wasted
'^aa often tortured body. The visions seen by
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the dying may be explained alao by tiie condition ni the body m the last stege of many
diseases, when the c(»maiineBs af apeetaal
delnsiQBS has given rise to a strcmg &idi JD
oar frequent visible eammunion with *iigi>lff
and^ departed spirite in the hour of death.
Next to sight, hearing is the sense most ftequentiy nuposed on, and no sonnd is so commonly imagined as the caU of a honfliar companion. Dr. Jolmscm fancied he heard his
mother eaU ^ Sam," when tke was a hundnd
nules away, and was much disappointed mhai
nothing ensued. ThatcaUby a familiar voice
was a frequent experience of the present
writer. It was commonly a home voice, and a
loud, dear, and abrupt monosyllabic caU. But
he has hewd tiie voice of a brother mUes away,
^eakmg as irom behind his dionlder in a
ooUege hbrary, and turned to answer in a v«ee
itself 80 nsensibly subdned to hannony with
the uiqanaBion, as considerably to anpriae a
fellow-studeut who was standing near. Baft
the delusions of hearing were, in his caae, not
confined to voices; the sound of opening dooca
within the bedroom at night, when there was
no door opened, and other such tricks on the
ear, were also not uncomm<m, but these
(though not the sodden voices, which Beeaaed
to be connected with some momentaiy leap cf
the blood, as in the soisation that one has
sometimes when going to sleep, of fidling soddenly with a great jolt), were always to be
explained by traceaUe relation to a tiioo^ift
within the mind.
Next to hearing, tondi is said to be the
sense most frequentiy imposed on; as when
people have fancied themsdves beaten by invisible or visible fiends, and felt oaosideiable
pain from it. The presort writer can remember in his own gnostiy e]q>erience but one
delusion of the sense of touch. It was associated with delusion of hearing, and repeated
nigfatiy for a week or ten days. Sometiiaes
the soise of smdl is deceived, as when the
q>ectnl ta^t of a demon is joined to a apeefaal
smeU of brimstone. Considering how often
people are saying that they " fancy they smell"
something, one might tiunk play npcm this
sense to be more common tluua it is. Least
liable to delusion is said to be the sense of taste.
Thus, a lunatic mentioned by Sir Walter Scott^
fancied his porridge dnmer to consist of every
ddicaey, but com^ained that evefyttdng he ato
tasted of porridge.
THE PRINCESS YOLKA.
[THE foUowing story, which, towards ita
close, somewhat resembles Cinderella^ is
based upon one of the popular tales of
Esthonia (or Revel), the inhabitante of
which province constituto a portion of the
Finnish race. The egg, which may remind
classical readers of i£e myth of Leda, connecte it with the national Esthonian poem
Kalewpoeg, lately brought to U ^ t by the
Esthonian scholar, Dr. Kreuzwald.]
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ALL THB TEAR EO0ND.

A certein king, who, like many other
potentetes, Uved onoe upon a time, was
excessively annoyed by the circumstance
that he hsid no direct heir to his throne, and
his annoyance, in which the queen largely
participated, was increased by the reflection
that many of his poorer subjects were
blessed with famiUes so large that, viewing
their scanty means, they did not highly
appreciato the blessing. WhUe the royal
pair were together, they could console each
other with reciprocal expressions of dissatisfaction ; but on one occasion, when the
king was absent on some foreign expedition, the queen, left to her own meditations,
found her condition absolutoly intolerableThere she sat in her garden day after day,
tmder the shadow of a wide-spreading
linden tree, her eyes fiUed with tears, looking so exceedingly dismal, that her maids
of honour said confidentially to each other
that she gave them the " horrors."
One day, however, raising her eyes from
the ground, on which they were habituaUy
fixed, she saw a Uttle old woman hobbling
along on a crutoh, tUl she came to the
neighbouring fountain, where, stooping
with diflBculty, she quenched her thirst.
Gaining new strength from the re&eshment,
the diminutive hag then approached the
linden tree, and cheerfully nodding her
head, told the tearful queen that she had
eome to bring her good luck.
Now, in the modem work-a-day world
we frequently find persons who, totaUy
unable to manage their own afiairs, show a
marveUous degree of shrewdness in directing those of their neighbours. We have
heard of a spirited gentleman who ran
through three estetos with unaccountable
rapidity, and then, teking in hand the
accounte of a society, which seemed to be
involved in an insoluble tangle, brought
them into the most perfect ship-shape. This
financial feat performed, he ran through
his fourth estato with a velocity far surpassing that exhibited on three previous
occasions. A merchant who has been
twice in the Oazette is not, on that
account, deemed a whit less competent
than any of his neighbours to writo a pamphlet on the currenpy, showing how national bankruptcy may, without the sUghtest
difficulty, be converted into national wealth.
Facte like these, however, not having fallen
within the sphere of the queen's observation, she felt doubtful of the old woman's
abiUty to bestow good luck, when she obviously possessed so Uttle for home consumption.
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The old woman read her thoughts, and
bade her not to be despondent, but to
hold out her lefb hand and have her
fortune told. Predicting good luck and
bringing it are widely difierent functions
and the queen, aware that the gift of
palmistry is frequently accompanied by
extreme shabbiness of attire, made uo diffi,
culty in extending her hand as requested.
TaMng hold of the deUcate finger-tips, the
old woman, after todiously hemming and
hawing over the lines on the queen's palm,
at last spake t h u s :
" You have two causes of uneasiness.
In the first place you are anxious about
your absent husband, but with your majesty's good pleasure we'll set down that
as nothing" (the queen bowed assent);
" though I may as weU toll you that within
a fortnight the king wiU be at home again,
looking as well as ever. But the grand
truth is a totel lack of oUve-branches
"
The queen, pulling her hand a Uttle, aud
deeply blushing, asked:
" Who are you, that can read the feeUngs
of my h^irt in the palm of my hand ?"
" That," retorted the old lady, sharply,
" is my business. So, without asking any
more irrelevant questions, you'll just have
the goodness to listen to me, while I tell
you how to get out of your present difficulty. Look h e r e ! "
So saying, she drew from her bosom a
tiny bundle, which she gradually unwrapped, tiU she produced a small basket,
which she gave to the queen, and then proceeded :
" In this basket you wUl find a bird's
egg, which you wiU condescend to carry
in your bosom for three months. When
these are passed a very smaU child will be

hatohed

"

" Ridiculously smaU ?" inquired the
queen.
" About half the size of my little finger,"
explained the old woman. " Well, you will
put this extremely small child, which, by
the way, I cannot connect with anything
ridiculous, in a basket of wool, which must
always be kept in a warm place."
" And the ridicu — extremely small
chUd is to be fed with
" the queen
paused.
" Nothing," supplemented the old wornan.
" I t wUl require neither food nor drink.
WeU, nine months after the birth of the
extremely small child
"
" Birth ?" objected the queen. " Shall
we not rather say hatchment ?"
" Say what you Uke, as long as you do
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what I tell you," replied the old woman,
pettishly. " Nine months after the hatehment, as you elegantly phrase it, you wiU
give birth to a son."
"Likewise ridicu — extremely small?"
asked the queen.
" No, no, of the average size," answered
the old woman; '* and what is more, when
this son is bom, that extremely small chUd
wiU be of the average size also. You wiU
therefore take the latter out of the basket
and place it in the cradle with the young
prince, informing your royal husband that
you have given birth to twins—a son and a
daughter."
" Then the extremely small child wiU be
female ?" asked the queen.
" I thought I had said as much by impHcation," observed the old woman, with a
shrug. " Please hear me out. You yourself will act as nurse to the boy
"
" My own child," interposed the queen.
" Of course ; but for the girl you must
engage another person. And mind, when
the christening of the two children is about
to teke place, you will invite me to stend
as the little girl's godmother."
" Your address ?" said the queen, suggestively.
" Oh, you don't require an address,"
said the old woman. " All you have to do
is to search the basket, at the bottom of
which, underneath the wool, you wiU find
a small feathery substance."
" What one might call a flufi*?" suggested the queen.
" Yes—true—perhaps one might," was
the reply. " Well, you wiU just blow this—
ahem—flufi* out of the window, and you wUl
consider not only that I am invited, but
also that I have accepted the invitetion.
Mind, not a word of what has passed to
any living soul."
Without waiting for an answer, the old
woman hobbled off", and before she had
gone many steps, changed into a young
woman, who trod the ground so Ughtly,
that she seemed rather to fiy than to walk.
Was the apparition a mere di-eam ? Certainly not. Though the old-young woman
was gone, the tiny basket still remained in
the hand of the queen, who took it home,
folded it in a silk kerchief, and placed it in
her bosom, feeling happier than she had
felt for many a long day.
Just before a fortnight had elapsed the
king came back with the glad tidings that
he had thoroughly routed the enemy; and
this accurate fulfilment of the old woman's
first prediction increased the queen's confi.
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dence in the second. A Uttle gold case
was made, which preserved the precious
egg from even the possibiUty of danger;
and in three months the miniature chUd
was duly hatched, and put in the basket of
wool to grow. A few months afterwards
the son made his appearance, and the
hatohed chUd having thriven according to
expectetion, and being placed in the boy's
cradle, the Uttle fiction about the twins'
was accepted without hesitetion, and the
joy, not only of the court, but Ukewise of
the land, was universal. When the day
appointed for the christening arrived, the
" fluff"' was blown out of the window, and
was answered by the appearance of a
wonderfully fine chariot, drawn by six
horses, yeUow as the yolk of an egg, from
which stepped a young lady, whose brUliant attire dazzled aU beholders, and
whose face, when she withdrew her veil,
proved even more dazzling than her attire.
In the arms of this gUttering visitor the
baby-girl was conveyed to the font, and at
the request of her godmother was christened "Yolka"—a name which sounded
odd to all except the queen; but she, remembering the egg, divined ite hidden significance. An or^nary noble was the godfather of the boy, who received the ordinary name, WiUiam.
When the ceremony was over the
sparkling godmother took an opportunity
to whisper some good advice into the ear
of the queen, enjoining her always to
let the tiny basket lie by Yolka's side in
the cradle, adding that as soon as the
chUd was able to understand anything,
the importance of always preserving this
apparently insignificant treasure was to
be deeply impressed on her mind. The
sparkling godmother then took her leave,
and those of the august assembly who
ventured to inquire who she was, were
quietly informed by the queen that she was
a princess of her acquaintonce, who lived
a long way off; and that explanation was
found, in every respect, satisfactory.
The two children throve wonderfuUy,
Yolka growing so exceedingly pretty, that,
in the opinion of some wiseacres, she promised to be the very image of her godmother. Nay, the nurse told the queen,
that sometiiries at midnight a beautiful
lady would unaccountebly make her appearance, and look lovingly on the sleeping
chUd, a piece of information which the
queen gratefolly received, at the same time
deUcately hinting that it had better not be
carried further.
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After the lapse of two years the calm
happiness of the court was interrupted by
the death of the queen, who in her last
momente sent for Yolka's nurse, and placed
in her hands the tiny basket, in which the
fragmente of the wonderful egg were stiU
preserved.
" Observe this," she said; " i t conteins
the future welfare of your young charge.
When she is ten years old you wiU tranrfer
it to her keeping, fuUy nuddng her understand ite importance. And, above all, never
say a word on the subject to any one
else."
" But with respect to the young prince ?"
said the nurse, with a fragmentary inquiry.
"Boys," repUed the expiring queen,
" are able to look aftor themselves."
" That's very true, your Majesty," observed the nurse, forgetting for a moment
the solemnity of the occasion, and indulging in a chuckle, which was cut short by
the entrance of the king.
" My beloved lord," said the queen.
" Before I leave this w o r l d " (the king
blew his nose), " I have a solemn request
to make, which I trust you wiU not refuse
"
" W h a t is it ?" asked the king, looking
anxious.
" I n the name of all you love and revere,
I implore you to aUow Uttle Yolka
"
" Our Httle Yolka," intorposed the king.
" Little Yolka," repeated the queen,
dexterously avoiding the pronoun. " You
wiU allow her, when she is too old for a
nurse, stUl to retein in her service the exceUent person who now acte in that capacity."
" Most certainly," ejaculated the king,
feeling his mind infinitely reUeved. " My
only wonder is that you should be so emphatic in soUciting snch k mere trifle. But
every one knows his own business best."
Years passed away. The good queen
was dead, and the king had taken unto
himself another wife, who, on principle,
hated the two chUdren, and made herself
so exceedingly unpleasant that the king,
hoping, at his advanced age, to enjoy occasionaUy a quiet home, removed them to a
distance from the palace, under the charge
of their ever-faithfhl nurse. Sometimes
they would accidentelly come across the
new queen, but so great a storm was invariably the result of such encounters, and
the royal l a ^ had so confirmed a habit of
repelling unwelcome objects with her foot,
<rX
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that they instinctively avoided all chance
of collision.
When Yolka had reached the tenth anniversary of her nominal bii-tbday, the nurso
placed in her hands the wonderful basket,
exhorting her to take care of it, mth a
solemnity that by no means prodr. ^ '
desired result. A tiny basket could
.. y
appear precious in the eyes of a heedless
child; so she tossed the treasure into a
box where she usually kept her toys.
About two years afterwards, when the
king was ont of the way, the perverse
queen, strolUng in the garden, found Yolka
.sitting under a linden tree, and tho consequence of the discovery was a box on the
ears, administered so smartly that, to the
dazzled eyes of the poor girl, the world
became one vast kaleidoscope. When she
had reached her own room, she began to
bethink herself of the neglected ^ ' ' . a n d
to wonder whether it would i' .
the
recurrence of a similar infliction. So she
looked it up, but, finding that it contained
nothing but a broken egg-shell, and what
her supposed parent had called a " fluff,"
she pitched the rubbish out of window.
Fortunately the wind caught the fluff,
which had lost none of its inviting properties, and a wonderfuUy beautiful and sparkling lady stood before the astonished Yolka.
Had she ever seen a pantomime, she would
have expected to be changed into columbine;
but pantomimes, in her days, were not
invented.
" Do not, my beloved child," said the
lady, in very stately style—" do not feel in
the sUghtest degree intimidated by the sudden manner, crateinly unusual, in which I
make my appearance. I am your godmother, and the best friend you have in
the world. From the swollen condition of
your eyeUds, I could easily infer that your
existence is far from happy; but I stand in
need of no such indications, since, by a
process unnecessary to explain, I know the
condition of everybody in general, and of
you in particular^ That, indeed, is my
idiosyncrasy. At present, let me exhort
you to endure your troubles bravely, since,
take my word for it, they wiU soon
come to a close, and vanish like the mirage.
When you have reached the years of maturity, your stopmother, as you, perchance
not quite accurately, caU her, will have lost
aU power of controlling you, and no one else
will be able to injure you: provided, that is,
you take care of the minute basket, and
do not lose sight of the sheUs. For, lo! a
day wiU come when the fragments wiD
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unite, and form an unbroken egg once
more, Then wUl days of happiness be at
hand. In the meanwhile, make a small
l i - ' . as a case for the basket, and
(
I Mustantly ill your bosom; for, if
wear
this precaution be adopted, neither your
stepmother, nor indeed any one else, wiU
be capable of doing you hsum. However,
should any unforeseen mischance arise, just
take the small feathery substance out of the
1, ' : " .ind blow it into the air. My
;i^^
ace will be instentaneous, and to
assist you will be my object. We wUl now
take a turn into the garden, where, seated
under the branches of the linden tree, we
can have a little further telk."
Astounded at this uninterrupted flow of
Avords, Yolka thought that her godmother
had talked enough for a month, but as she
would not offend so Idnd a bene&ctress,
she accompanied her into the garden, where
another (low of speech commencedand lasted
till nightfall. The godmother then uttered
a few mysterious words over the basket,
and a tabic laden with deUcate viands rose
from the ground as a substantial supplement to the feast <^ reason. After they
had partaken of the repast they returned
to the palace, and on their way, the godmother communicated to Yolka the mysterious words which had been uttered over
the basket, and which, of course, we should
not feel justified in oommunicatii^ to the
reader. The basket too, as was afterwards
proved, had a manifest effect upon the
queen's temper, since Yolka, from the time
she wore it, was scarcely ever vexed by a
cross word.
Again years passed away, and Yolka, a
fM n her advanced teens was so exCv^^.ii.^iy beautiful, that the young generation declared nothing so lovely had ever
been seen; whUe the old and middle-aged
vowed that nobody could be compared with
her, except her godmother, Avliose appearance at the christening had never been
forgotten. A war, resulting in a s i ^ e of
the city where the king resided, and a
scarcity of pro visions, recently caused people
to think of other matters, and the royal
larder being nearly exhausted, even Yolka
herself for^'ofc to look into her own miiTor.
Under tlicso distressing circumstonces she
l)lew the fluff into the air and besought her
godmother, who immediately appeared, to
til her, briefly if possible, how the grand
misery could be alleviated.
" Jfy dearest cliUd," commenced the
brilliant godmother, " the virtues of that
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basket are not transferable. I see you do
not apprehend my meaning. Let me,
therefore, dilate. When I say that the
virtues of the basket are not transferable, I
mean that they are only avaUable to you
yourself
Indeed, if we beings of a
superior order assisted everybody in
trouble, as a mattor of course, we uiould
have enough work upon our himds. You,
as YOU ought to be aware, are a peculiarly favoured personage—do not ask
why—and you, therefore, I will assist.
As fbr the others, they must manage as
well as they can."
So saying, the gUttering godmother led
YoUca out of the city, rendering her invisible to the eyes of the besieging soldiers,
and proceeded to a quiet spot, where she
presented her with the dress of a peasant
girl, and so altored her features (not for
the better) that she could not have been
recognised by her most intimato friends.
If she wished to regain her lost good looks
she was to use the power of the basket.
Yolka had not left the city an hour too
soon, for on the following day it was taken
by storm, and aU sorte of horrors ensued.
The king and aU the members of the royal
famUy and all the nobiUty were made
prisoners, with the exception of lucky
Prince WUliam, who got out of the way,
and the unlucky queen, who was kiUed by
a spear in the general tumult. Moreover,
the ruthless foes so devastated the surrounding country, that for whole days
Yolka wandered from place to place xmable
t o find a sheltoring roof, though her
" board," as we should now say, was UberaUy suppUed by the basket. At last she
came to a farm, where she was hired as a
servant, and though she at first firand the
work too hard, she became, in three days,
so handy and active that no drudgery waa
too much for her strength. Soon her condition improved. WhUe one morning she
was scouring her milk-paUs in the yard, a
fine lady passed in her carriage, and with
the consent of the fanner engaged Yolka
as her " own maid."
After she had been half-a-year in her new
place at the lady's country seat, w h » e she
had nothing to do but to set the room
straight and to attend to the duties of the
toUette, news arrived to the effect that
Prince WilUam had raised an army and reoovCTcd the kingdom, of which he was now
the rightful sovereign, as his father had died
in captivity. When the year of mourning
had expired, a proolamation went forth, after
the good old &shion, to the effect that the
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yoxmg king was about to teke unto himself
As usual, that august lady prepared hera wife, and that he invited aU the young self for tell telk.
ladies &r and near to assemble at a grand
" The young person," she said, " who has
festival to be held in his palace, that he made an impression deep, but not unacmight have ample opportunity to make a counteble, in the assembly, more particularly
suiteble choice. The three daughters of upon our royal host, and who is so uncomYolka's mistress were only too glad to monly like me, was once wrongly supposed
accept, and for some weeks the damsel's to be his sistor; but the hypothesis was
work in fitting up the ladies for the festival incorrect. She is the grand-daugliter of a
was nearly as luurd as the toU at the fistrm- king, whose realm is separated ftom this
house. But she was consoled every night by by a distence of several million miles, and
her brilliant godmother, who visited her in I had the honour of dissolving the speU
her dreams, and who, whUe she charged her which a feU enchanter had cast upon the
to do her duty in dressing the young ladies, princess, her mother. The best thing you
urged her to follow them to the ball, where can do. King WilUam, is to put the other
she would outshine all present. Accordingly, young ladies out of their misery, by marrywhen the mother and daughtors had taJken mg the lovely Yolka—^that is her name—
their departure, Yolka held privato dis- without delay."
course with her basket. Would that aU
" I wiU 1" exclaimed King WUliam, with
discourse led to such practical benefit. deUght.
Wonderfully fine garments, after the fashion
Then came a clap of thunder, and the
set by her godmother, lay upon the bed; brilUant godmother was gone.
her own features came back again as soon
" Look here," said an old courtier to his
as she had washed her face, and when she neighbour. " That story about the enlooked at the glass, she found that she was chanted princess is aU very well for younger
literally a fright; for she was frightened heads than ours, and some greenhorns may
out of her wite by her own surprising beUeve in the several nulUon miles. But
beauty. Down the steps she floated, and if the lady who came in the fog isn't ttie
at the bottom of the steps was a carriage mamma of the lady who came in the cardrawn by four horses, yeUow as the yolk riage, I'm a Dutehman."
of an egg, and off she went with the speed of
lightning. But when she reached the palace
Now Beady, price 6t. 6d., bound in green cloth,
of the ^ n g , she found to her horror that
she had left the basket behind! What was
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